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COUNTER-PROTEST: A small contingent of Donald Trump supporters turned out to oppose the 200-strong 
rally outside Sen. Chuck Schumer’s Prospect Park West pad on Jan, 9. They said their foes were very well 
behaved. Photo by Jordan Rathkopf

BY COLIN MIXSON
Watch this space!

The city plans to reserve 
hundreds of on-street parking 
spots for car-rental companies 
such as Zipcar and Car2go as 
part of a two-year program de-
signed to encourage drivers 
to ditch their own vehicles — 
and some of them could be in 
Park Slope.

City transportation czar 
Polly Trottenberg recently sin-
gled out the Brownstone nabe 
— known as “no-Park Slope” 
for its lack of parking — as the 
kind of place where more so-
called “car-sharing” services 
could really make a difference 
because many households 
there keep a vehicle parked on 
the street for only occasional 
use, but could be convinced to 
go auto-free if they had the al-
ternative.

“These households might 
take advantage of a car-share 
service, freeing up more on-
street parking and making life 
easier for the remaining resi-
dents who require a personal 
vehicle for their livelihoods,” 
Trottenberg told the Council’s 
transportation committee on 
Dec. 12.

The program will give the 
private businesses access to 

BY COLIN MIXSON
These protestors put the “civil” 
in civil unrest!

Around 200 polite eco-ac-
tivists rallied outside Sen. 
Chuck Schumer’s Park Slope 
pad on Jan. 9, demanding he 
fi ght President-elect Trump’s 
nominees for key 
e n v i r o n m e n -
tal positions — 
and the rabble-
rousers were so 
well-behaved, 
even the coun-
ter -protesters 
were impressed.

“This was one 
of the most civil groups of 
anti-Trump demonstrators 
I’ve come across — almost 
too civil,” said Trump fan 
Jim MacDonald, who traveled 
from Queens to protest the 
protestors outside Schumer’s 
Prospect Park West apartment 
building. “There’s a level of 
danger at some of these [pro-
tests], but the one last night, 

Parking 
spaces may 
be given to 

rentals
Schumer’s 

P’Slope pad 
now protest 

hot spot! 

TALK TO CHUCK

Continued on page 32Continued on page 21
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BY LAUREN GILL
It is the circle of plant life.

Brooklynites said “wood-
bye” to their old Christmas 
trees during the Parks De-
partment’s annual Mulchfest 
last weekend, hauling festive 
fi rs to 19 locations around 
the borough to be chipped 
into plant food for the city’s 
parks.

The activity is both a 
great way to get rid of a past-
its-prime tannenbaum and 
to teach kids about the en-
vironment, according to one 
dad.

“I explained to my son 
that this was a good thing 
for the earth and the tree 
and he was on board,” said 
David Gerard, who brought 
his 4-year-old son Dean to 
get their pine pulverized in 
Marine Park. 

Borough of Kings tree-cy-
clers pulped some 9,191 fi rs 
this year — roughly the same 
number as 2016, but down 
nearly 1,000 trunks since the 
Kings County’s best showing 
in 2015, when Brooklynites 
contributed 10,000 trees. 

Still, the 21-year-old wood-
stock festival is such a beloved 
tradition in Brooklyn that 
participants say it feels like 
just another part of the holi-
day season. 

“It kind of keeps the 
Christmas spirit alive for a 
while in the park,” said Park 
Sloper Eleni Broadwell, who 
has been attending for five 
years, and took her saggy 
old sapling to a mulching 
machine set up in Prospect 
Park.

Participants can take 
home a bag of mulch to 
spread around their own 
gardens, or donate their en-
tire arbor to the cause.

If you missed Mulch-
fest, you can still leave your 
tree out for curbside pickup 
through Jan. 14, according to 
the Parks Department.

KNOCK-ON WOOD
Locals return old Xmas trees back to the earth at Mulchfest

TREE-MENDOUS: (Clockwise from top left) Park Sloper Eleni Broadwell drops off her Christmas fi r in Prospect 
Park. Four-year-old Marine Parker Dean Gerard loved giving back to the planet. Rey Horowitz gets hands-on 
with the mulch. Parks worker George Salcido chips some old arbors.  
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By Caroline Spivack

It’s a multimedia “Medea!”
A Greek tragedy re-imagined as 

a Latin-disco variety show will soon 
cha-cha into a Fort Greene television stu-
dio for a production to be filmed, edited, 
and broadcast live for audiences across 
the globe. “La Medea,” running from Jan. 
20–22 at Bric Arts Media, mashes up the 
violent Euripides play about a scorned 
barbarian princess with a pop dance show, 
and its fiery narrative is intensified by the 
genre-bending format, said the creator.

“I wanted to tell this in different ways, 
in different colors, in different genres 
so we have this kaleidoscope portrait of 
Medea,” said Yara Travieso, the show’s 
writer, director, and choreographer. “At 

the time I was digging into the play, I was 
obsessing over Italian disco-pop stars who 
are known for performing on these very 
gaudy, dramatic television shows. And I 
thought, ‘This is it’ — pairing these two 
makes so much sense because a television 
musical is so over-the-top and it translates 
the spectacle of the play so well.”

The show follows Medea, a prin-
cess whose position in Greek society is 
threatened when her husband leaves her 
for another woman. She seeks violent 
revenge, then escapes to Athens to start a 
new life. The drama unfolds in a variety of 
styles, including dance, music, talk show, 
and telenovela — and will rope in the live 
studio audience to serve as a Greek cho-
rus, commenting on the characters’ moral 

dilemmas and progressing the plot. The 
audience’s role is crucial to the produc-
tion, said Travieso.

“The live audience helps create this 
world with us as the film extras,” she said. 
“They help color the world and help push 
the narrative with their actions.” 

Audience members will also be asked 
to join a ballroom scene, slow-dancing 
in the background. The show’s camera 
operators and musicians also become 
characters, peppering the space and pro-
viding behind-the-scenes glimpses at the 
production’s inner workings, according 
to Travieso.

Those watching from home can also 
join the action. The show will be live-
streamed on the Dance Films Association 

website, where Internet viewers can ask 
questions via an online forum. Producers 
will select relevant questions and use an 
earpiece to feed them to performers dur-
ing a talk show segment. The task is an 
exciting challenge that lets anyone ask 
Medea a question and contribute to the 
show, said Travieso. 

“We’re not sure what we’ll get, maybe 
no one will ask questions,” said Travieso. 
“But I think that option of anyone, no mat-
ter where they are, being able to interact 
and contribute to the script is powerful.”

“La Medea” at Bric Arts Media [647 
Fulton St. between Rockwell and Ashland 
places, (212) 352–3101, www.bricartsme-
dia.org]. Jan. 20–21 at 8 pm; Jan. 22 at 2 
pm and 7 pm. $20.

‘La Medea’ turns tragedy into disco TV

Dancing queen

Dress to impress: “La Medea,” based on 
the Greek tragedy by Euripides and set 
at a television dance show, uses mirrors 
to reflect the multi-faceted nature of its 
main character.  Maria Baranova
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BY LAUREN GILL
Call it postage and mis-han-
dling!

Boerum Hill residents will 
soon have to trek to an en-
tirely different zip code to re-
trieve missed packages when 
the Times Plaza post offi ce re-
locates on Jan. 17, and locals 
are already stamp-ing their 
feet about the long walk. 

“You’re kind of screwed 
if you don’t get your package 
the fi rst time,” said resident 
Bill Harris. “It’s a big incon-
venience — you have to walk 
all the way up to Flatbush and 
cross two more long streets.” 

The 11217 postal depot at 
542 Atlantic Ave. between 
Third and Fourth avenues is 
closing its doors on the red-
letter day of Jan. 13 and mov-
ing across the street to 539–
541 Atlantic Ave. the following 
Tuesday, according to a Postal 
Service spokesman Xavier 
Hernandez. But parcel pickup 
won’t ship off to the new loca-
tion — that service is being 
signed, sealed, and delivered 
to the offi ce’s annex on Dean 
Street between Carlton and 
Vanderbilt avenues in Pros-
pect Heights, which is part of 
the 11238 postal code.

Locals will still be able to 
buy stamps and boxes, use 
parcel lockers, and access post 

offi ce boxes at the new Atlan-
tic Avenue outpost.

The approximately 12-min-
ute walk from Atlantic Avenue 
to Dean Street — based on some 
back-of-the-envelope calcula-
tions — is especially onerous 
because locals complain that 
postal workers leave slips for 
missed deliveries even when 
they’ve been home all day, ac-
cording to one local leader. 

“I think people are going 
to react poorly to this because 
the number one complaint we 
get is that package delivery 
doesn’t work,” said Commu-
nity Board 2 district manager 
Rob Perris. “On a regular ba-
sis, we hear from people say-

ing ‘I received a notice saying 
they tried to make a delivery 
and I was here.’ ”

Hernandez said only that the 
services are being split for “op-
erational reasons” but could not 
elaborate on what those are. 

The move has been in the 
works for three years. Postal 
offi cials originally wanted to 
move the entire operation to 
the Dean Street space in 2015, 
but cancelled that plan after 
realizing  it would be in the 
wrong zip . 

They tossed up several other 
locations, including one on Flat-
bush Avenue in Park Slope and 
another on Atlantic Avenue 

RETURN TO SENDER: Boerum Hill resident Bill Harris is peeved that he’ll now have to walk at least 12 minutes 
to Dean Street to pick up missed packages.  Photo by Caleb Caldwell

BY LAUREN GILL
It could be a red-letter year! 

A Gowanus business group 
just unveiled its vision to re-
store the long-shuttered play-
ground beneath the elevated 
subway line at 10th Street — 
and to place the old Kentile 
Floors sign that once loomed 
over the subway line there as 
a centerpiece.

The Gowanus Alliance has 
been hoping to bring the de-
crepit Under the Tracks Play-
ground back to life as both 
a park and a new home for 
the iconic marquee  for years  
while the Metropolitan Tran-
sit Authority fi xed the decay-
ing tracks above. Now the 
space is safe and empty again, 
and its leaders say this is the 
year to convince authorities 
to make it happen. 

“2017 is prime time to get 
this thing really going and 
get attention on it,” said the 
group’s honcho Paul Basile. 
“The work is done and the site 
is clear and vacant, and we 
need to push on this site.”  

The Alliance’s plan is to 
relocate the letters on top of 
10-foot planters in the play-
ground between Third and 
Fourth avenues, and to make 
over the space with greenery, 
seating areas, and basketball 
courts. 

The sign stood for 65 years 
on top of a Second Avenue 
warehouse  until the build-
ing’s owner took it down in 
2014 , and Basile hopes strap-
hangers with fond memories 
of passing it on the F and G 
will fl ock to the playground to 
check it out — and then stick 
around and spend money 
nearby.

“If you love seeing them 
at the F and G, come and visit 
them below and visit the lo-
cal stores and restaurants,” 
he said. 

Basile has been trying to 
fi nd a new public home for 
the sign  since it came down , 
but also made a deal with the 
owner that severely restricted 
his options — the letters must 
remain in Gowanus, cannot 
go on private property to ben-
efi t developers, and must be 
kept together in sequence — 
so the Under the Tracks Play-
ground is an ideal location 
since it ticks all those boxes, 
he said.

The city  closed the park  in 
the ’90s because concrete was 
crumbling off the elevated 
tracks above,  and the transit 
agency has been repairing the 
overpass since 2009 . 

Now that the work is com-
plete, it is time to convince 
the city and state-run transit 
agency to hand it back to the 
public, Basile says. 

This year is especially sig-
nifi cant as the city is expected 
to release plans  to rezone 
Gowanus for more residential 

Revealed: Plans 
to restore iconic 

Kentile sign

NEW LIFE: Gowanusites want to restore the iconic Kentile Floors sign  
(seen in its glory days below) in the decrepit Under the Tracks Play-
ground.  Loci Architecture

They’re parceling it out!
Boerum Hill post offi ce moving package 

pick-up to entirely different zip code
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ZIPLINE: Boerum Hill’s old post offi ce, the new post offi ce, and the par-
cel pickup depot, which is in a different zip code.
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When you’ve got 90 years of expe-
rience, you know how to throw awe-
some parties.

Their grandparents may have 
started Sirico’s Catering, but two 
cousins, Hercules and Jim Sirico, 
are the ones that keep these parties 
going every night.

A bit overwhelmed with all to 
be done? Your life just got easier 
because everything you need is co-
ordinated by Sirico’s in-house wed-
ding planner who directs the pro-
cess.    

Ceremony: Want to get married 
here? Say the word, and the planner 
will say, “I do.” 

Food: They get it. It’s got to be 
good. With customized menus for 
every taste and budget, it will be. 
Guests enjoy drinks and food in a 
separate room for the cocktail hour, 
then make their way to another 
for dinner and dancing. Of course, 
there’s a lovely bridal suite for the 
bridal party.

Music: The house DJ is young, 
hip, gets the party started, and 
keeps it moving all night long. 

Pictures: Photos and videos will 
be treasured for a lifetime, so Siri-
co’s works with proven photogra-
phers and videographers who make 
sure special moments are captured. 
The beautiful gardens and active 
fireplace in the lobby make perfect 
backdrops.

Decorations: Lighting sets the 
mood and atmosphere, so color-co-
ordinate your event with an LED 
lighting package. It can match your 
wedding colors. Or, reach for the 
stars with specialized effects that 
include an image of a bright blue 

sky. Sirico’s has it all covered with 
chair draperies and sashes, too.

Busy moms can relax because 
Sirico’s party planner has your 
back. 

Your daughter’s party starts 
in the Entourage Room where the 
guest of honor can wait with friends 
before the introductions begin.

Tropical Bar: Say aloha to the 
place where teens enjoy drinks that 
include virgin pina coladas, straw-
berry daiquiris, and frozen sensa-
tions.

Food: A buffet loaded with fun 
food, customize designed to taste. 
Among the offerings: taco stations, 
a mashed potato bar, and sliders. 
For dessert, there’s an ice cream 
sundae bar, candy tables, and Siri-
co’s famous chocolate fountain. 

Decorations: Select from in-
house designs and decorations, tai-
lored to teens. Balloon center pieces 
are always a hit.

Every special occasion calls 
for unique needs, and Sirico’s ac-
commodates them all. Whether it’s 
an anniversary, retirement, Com-
munion, Confirmation, corporate 
event, or other special occasion, Sir-
ico’s is the place to be. 

There are party rooms that can 
accommodate up to 100, 200, and 300 
people. Valet parking and a park-
ing lot make it convenient for all 
guests. 

Let’s get this party started.
Sirico’s Caterer’s [8023 13th Ave.

between 80th and 81st streets in 
Dyker Heights, (718) 331–2900, www.
siricos.net]. Open Tuesdays through 
Sundays, from 1:30 to 9:30 pm.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Have a party to 
remember at Sirico’s

BY COLIN MIXSON
Hush little baby don’t say a word, ma-
ma’s going to buy you a music therapy 
session.

A Carroll Gardens musician and 
psychotherapist is teaching new 
Brooklyn parents how to compose lul-
labies to control their offspring’s be-
havior — essentially creating theme 
songs for baby activities such as nap 
time and diaper changes so their in-
fants don’t freak out every time they 
roll around.

“If it’s something they’re doing ev-
ery day, like changing a diaper, they 
probably want a song for it,” said music 
therapist Vered Benhorin. “The more 
the baby becomes adjusted to the dia-
per song, the baby’s body is adjusting 
to the activity. It’s a behavioral cue.”

Benhorin’s $295, eight-session 
“Baby in Tune” workshops — held at 
various locations around Brownstone 
Brooklyn — teach mamas and papas 
to bond with their tots in a way that 
keeps both parties from screaming, 
she said. 

“Most of the time there is a secure 
bond between parents and babies, but 
when there’s a new baby, they’re often 
exhausted and overwhelmed,” Ben-
horin said. “Music is a way to learn 
more about your baby, and bond and 
connect in a way that’s soothing for 
both baby and parent.”

Most moms and dads are fl uent in 
parentese — a dialect best known as 
“baby talk” — which possess many of 
the sing-song qualities of music that 
rug rats adore, Benhorin said.

But not all parents possess the con-
fi dence to develop their natural me-
lodic tendencies into a full-blown lul-
laby, and that’s where Benhorin comes 
in. 

“Right from the start the relation-
ship is very musical,” said Benhorin. 
“I help parents become aware of that, 
and help them develop their repertoire 
and create their own personal play-
list.”

From there, parents learn to com-
pose songs that not only keep their ba-
by’s attention, but also program them 
to behave themselves for bed time, 
getting dressed, and of course the 
dreaded diaper change, among other 
child-rearing routines.

And the best part of music therapy 
for babies is that it is not just for ba-
bies — Benhorin has also composed a 
few songs that parents can sing to help 
themselves soldier on through the con-
sequences of the drastic, life-altering 
miracle they created. 

“I’m trying to pack a lot in this lit-
tle group,” she said.

Radio ga-ga!
Carroll Gardener teaching parents to 

speak to babies through lullabies

MIND OVER MUSIC: Music therapist Vered Benhorin (above) teaches parents how to use 
lullabies to help babies like Althea Wallace (below) relax during nap time. 
 Photos by Caleb Caldwell
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BY CAROLINE SPIVACK
One man’s trash-planter 
is another man’s… trash-
planter.

Six dumpsters repurposed 
into gardens are moving from 
Gowanus to Industry City. 
Housing developer Alloy  put 
the plant-fi lled waste bins 
along the banks of Brook-
lyn’s Nautical Purgatory  to 
help soak up rain water be-
fore it hits the ever-fl ooding 
creek — and bring attention 

to the waterway’s sorry state 
— under the auspices of the 
city’s pop-up-plaza program 
“street seats.” 

But the temporary art in-
stallation’s time there is over, 
and caretakers the Gowanus 
Canal Conservancy are recy-
cling them again — this time 
by moving them to Sunset 
Park’s center of hip, where 
they will fi t in nicely, one 
member of the group said.

Gowanus dumpster 
gardens to S’Park

DUMPED ON THE CURB: Six plant-packed dumpsters are moving from 
Gowanus to Industry City this winter.  Alloy 

BY LAUREN GILL
First came babyccinos — 
now meet the “beet latte.”

An Australian cafe in 
Dumbo is serving up bright 
pink espresso-style drinks 
made with powdered beets 
and almond milk. The  Insta-
gram-friendly  concoction is 
already  a huge trend Down 
Under  — the same place  re-
sponsible for the kiddie cap-
puccino craze that took Park 
Slope by storm  — and the 
owners of Prospect Street’s 
Bluestone Lane say they’re 
now dropping the beet State-
side.

“We’re definitely a pio-
neer of it in America,” said 
Alex Stone, an Australian 
model and “wellness ambas-
sador” at the cafe chain run 
by husband Nick. 

The $5 drink is less gross 
than it sounds, Stone insists 
— which is to say, it doesn’t 
actually taste like beets.

“Even if you’re not a 
big fan of the beet, it’s not 
overly powering,” she said. 
“The beet latte has a very 

different f lavor from the ac-
tual veggie beet.” 

Stone thinks the Pepto 
Bismol-colored beverage 
tastes like cotton candy, al-
though this paper’s taste 
test concluded that it is 
more like old cereal milk. 

Despite its name, the 
“latte” doesn’t contain any 
coffee, so it doesn’t pack a 

caffeine punch — but 
Stone claims it has 
health properties that 
can’t be beet.

“It’s an incredible 
anti-inflammatory and 
antioxidant,” she said. 
“It decreases stress.”

Beets are an inexpli-
cably beloved vegetable 
in Australia — the for-
mer convict colony en-
thusiastically stuffs so-
called “beetroot” into 
burgers ( even at Mc-
Donalds ), sandwiches, 
salads, dips, and ri-
sotto. 

But Aussies haven’t 
stopped at turning beets 
into hot pink drinks — 

they are also using turmeric 
to make “golden lattes” 
and bright green “matcha 
lattes,” both of which are 
also on the menu at Blue-
stone Lane.

Try a beet latte for your-
self at Bluestone Lane (55 
Prospect St. between Adams 
and Pearl streets in Dumbo, 
www.bluestonelaneny.com).

Pretty weird in pink
Aussie cafe in Dumbo serving ‘beet lattes’

HOT PINK: Beet lattes are the beverage 
trend set to take Dumbo by storm. 
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Chat Message // 3:43 PM

   
 

BY CAROLINE SPIVACK
W-elcome to Brooklyn.

Rogue W trains are moon-
lighting on the R line in 
Brooklyn, and puzzled strap-
hangers aren’t sure what to 
make of it.

“Yeah, W stands for ‘What 
the hell is going on?’ because 
this is the second time I’ve 
seen a W train on the R line 
and both times I’m confused,” 
said Sunset Parker Alex Li, 
who was hesitant to get on the 
W at 59th Street. “I just want 
to make sure when I get on 
the train, I don’t wind up in 
the wrong part of the town. 
It’s not a huge deal, but come 
on — how hard is it to put up 
the right letter or a sign or 
something so people aren’t 
confused?”

The Metropolitan Trans-
portation Authority revived 
the W ahead of the opening of 
the long-awaited Second Av-
enue subway. It moved the Q 

train to the new Manhattan 
line and brought the W back 
in November to fi ll in for the 
Q by ferrying riders from 
Queens to lower Manhattan.

But detours into Brook-
lyn are no mistake — the au-
thority stores some W trains 
in Brooklyn, and uses them 
to supplement R trains in a 
pinch, said a Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority 
spokesman.

“W’s only go to Bay Ridge 
if there’s a problem with R 
service,” said Kevin Ortiz. 
“Supplementing R’s with W 
trains is a good thing as it 
helps to mitigate the impact 
of service issues on the R on 
customers.”

The three local locomo-
tives roll out of their home in 
the Coney Island Yard (tech-
nically in Gravesend) just af-
ter 6:20 am. Two of the three 
shuttles head back to the 
train yard at the end of morn-

ing rush hour, but the third 
treks on into Manhattan and 
eventually Queens, according 
to Ortiz.

The W recently caught one 
unsuspecting straphanger by 
surprise — because he did not 
see any service announce-
ments — but no one turns 
down an open train, he said.

“I thought it was weird to 
see the W here and I didn’t 

see any posters saying it’d be 
running,” said Dyker Heights 
resident Patrick Gooney. “But 
I just got on anyway.”

Others got a kick out of the 
unusual sight and really wel-
comed the W to the borough, 
according to one rider who is 
just happy to have more ser-
vice.

“I think it’s pretty funny. I 
saw it pull up into the station 

and I was like, ‘Well, that’s 
something you don’t usually 
see,’ ” said Bay Ridgite Whit-
ney  Williams, who got on the 
dubious W at the 86th Street 
station in Bay Ridge. 

“The trains can be so cock-
amamy, but maybe they’re 
just trying to use every train 
they can to give us better ser-
vice. If that’s the case then 
more power to the W.”

W-w-what!?

W STANDS FOR WHAT?: Patrick Gooney was puzzled by the Manhattan-to-Queens W train’s appearance in Bay 
Ridge during his morning commute on Jan. 9.  Community News Group / Caroline Spivack

W trains are mysteriously 
appearing in Brooklyn
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BEST GAS PRICES IN BROOKLYN!

6401- 4TH AVENUE, BROOKLYN, NY 11220 

BP Full Service Gas Station
7am - 7pm

cash/ credit same price

QUICK NEW YORK AUTO INSPECTION

10%
Senior 

Discount

OIL 
CHANGES
$15 OFF

BRAKE 
SERVICE 
$20OFF

BRAKES 
+ ROTORS 

$175

20% OFF 
FIRST TIME 
ANY REPAIR

COUPON

Serving the Dental Needs for the Carrol Gardens 
and beyond for over 30 years!

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
 (Corner W. 9th St.),

     624-5554  624-7055

Plus 
Autoclave State-of-the-art 

Sterilization

Special Attention 
To Nervous & Anxious 

Patients

Children Treated With Tender Loving Care

Most Dental Plans
Accepted

Attention

LANDLORDS
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

For A FREE Consultation, Call 718-788-5052

HAGAN, COURY & Associates

Caring for a family member who has trouble with thinking 
and memory can be extremely challenging. So challenging, 
in fact, that caregivers may feel overwhelmed, struggling 
to maintain their own health and well-being.

NYU Langone’s Family Support Program provides 
convenient, personalized, and ongoing support to people 
caring for someone with Alzheimer’s or other thinking
and memory disorders.

The program is provided free of charge to individuals 
living within the fi ve boroughs. You will receive access to 
counseling; connections to doctors and support groups; 
and compassionate guidance by being paired with a 
caregiver who has had a similar experience.

Join a community dedicated to providing the support and 
guidance you need, for as long as you need it.

For more information or to enroll, call us at 646.754.2277

or visit nyulangone.org/memorydisordersupport.

The Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Dementias Family Support Program 
is supported by a grant from the New York State Department of Health.
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78TH PRECINCT
PARK SLOPE

Fowl play
Cops are looking for a brute 

who beat a man in the bathroom 
of a Flatbush Avenue chicken 
joint on Dec. 27.

The 31-year-old victim got into 
an argument with the bruiser in 
the loo of the eatery near Atlantic 
Avenue at 11:27 pm, when the jerk 
socked him on one side of the face, 
and then again on the other, ac-
cording to a police report.

The restaurant has no surveil-
lance footage of the attack, police 
said.

Smack attack
Cops arrested a 20-year-

old woman after she allegedly 
smacked another gal inside a 
Third Avenue apartment building 
on Dec. 30.

The 30-year-old victim told 
police she was in a hallway in 
the building between Baltic and 
Wyckoff streets shortly after mid-
night when the younger woman 
clocked her with a knuckle sand-
wich.

Straphanger scuffl e
A dispute between straphang-

ers turned violent on a Flatbush 
Avenue-bound 2 train on Dec. 28, 
landing one man in jail.

A 28-year-old man told police 
he’d exchanged words with the 
suspect aboard the train before 
disembarking at Atlantic Termi-
nal at 4:35 pm, when the guy alleg-
edly suddenly socked him in the 
face.

After collaring the suspect, 
cops discovered a warrant al-
ready out for his arrest, accord-
ing to police.

Bottle opener
Authorities collared an 18-year 

old man who they say cracked a 
glass bottle open on another man’s 
face within a Third Avenue apart-
ment building on Dec. 29.

The 25-year-old victim told po-
lice he was arguing with the sus-
pect inside the building between 
Baltic and Wyckoff streets at 11:20 
pm when the suspect allegedly 
smashed the bottle on his head.

The blow caused a nasty gash 
and the victim went to Methodist 
Hospital for treatment, cops said.

Bagel bandits
Offi cers arrested a man and 

woman on Dec. 26 who they say 
had been ripping off the Seventh 
Avenue bagel shop where they 

worked since Dec. 12.
The owner of the business be-

tween President and Carroll 
streets told cops his employees 
colluded with each other to sy-
phon $1,437 from his coffers.

Checked out
Cops have called off the search 

for the man wanted for busting up 
a bathroom door inside a Third 
Avenue hotel sometime after Dec. 
20

An employee told police that 
the suspect checked into his suite 
between Douglass and Butler 
streets at 2:25 am that day, but it 
wasn’t until he checked out four 
days later that a maid discovered 
the $1,000 door smashed.

No arrests have been made, 
and cops have closed the case,  po-
lice said. — Colin Mixson

76TH PRECINCT
CARROLL GARDENS-COBBLE HILL–

RED HOOK

Not permit-ed 
A n’er-do-well shattered the 

window of a woman’s car parked 
near Hoyt Street on Dec. 30 and 
stole her handicapped parking 
permit.

The 52-year-old woman told po-
lice she parked her vehicle near 
Baltic Street overnight and when 
she returned at 7:45 pm, she saw 
that someone had smashed the 
front passenger-side window and 
swiped her permit, authorities 
said.

Can’t drive now
A nogoodnik stole a tire rim 

from a woman’s car parked on 
Van Dyke Street on Jan. 7.

The victim parked her Nis-
san Alloy between Richard and 
Dwight streets at 9 pm but when 
she came to pick it up, she discov-
ered her driver’s side tire and rim 
had vanished.

Bad trip
A cold crook may have ruined 

a couple’s winter getaway after 
swiping warm clothes and other 
items from their car parked on 
Amity Street overnight on Dec. 

21, police said.
A 31-year-old woman parked 

her blue 2009 Mini Cooper be-
tween Henry and Clinton streets 
and when she got to the car the 
next day to drive to Boston with 
her fi ance, she found her belong-
ings — including a Canada Goose 
parka, LL Bean Timberland boots, 
ski equipment, a duffl e bag, cook-
ing equipment, other clothing, 
and Christmas tree ornaments — 
were gone, law enforcement offi -
cials said.

The couple reported it to police 
in person on Jan. 8, offi cials said.

Bad passenger
A weasel ducked out of his car 

service without paying the fare 
on Richard Street on Jan. 7, police 
said.

The driver picked up the cad 
between King and Wolcott streets 
at about 8:50 pm and brought him 
to Coney Island, and then Queens, 
and then back to Richard Street, 
offi cials said.

The trickster told the driver 
he needed to go to the automated 
teller machine to get cash, but 
never came back and didn’t pay 
the $158 fee, according to authori-
ties. — Julianne Cuba

84TH PRECINCT
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS–DUMBO–

BOERUM HILL–DOWNTOWN

Heights havoc 
There was a fl urry of burglar-

ies in Brooklyn Heights over the 
holidays. Here’s the rundown:

• A pirate entered a Hicks 
Street apartment on Dec. 21 and 
plundered a handful of pricey jew-
elry.

The sneak broke into the resi-
dence between State and Jora-
lemon streets between 3 and 6 pm 
and stole a Bell and Ross watch, 
wedding ring, topaz diamond 
ring, diamond necklace, Tory 
Burch purse, diamond bracelet 
and checkbook, cops said. There 
were no signs of forced entry, ac-
cording to police.

• Then, a looter took a laptop 
and an expensive watch from a 
Henry Street apartment on Jan. 
3.

The resident left his abode 
between State and Joralemon 
streets at 9:30 am and received a 
call from a neighbor at 5 pm who 
noticed that two of his doors were 
broken in. Upon rushing home, he 
discovered that his computer and 
timepiece had been taken, author-
ities said.

• Cops cuffed a guy who alleg-
edly broke into a Montague Street 
eatery and stole $1,000 from the 
register on Jan. 4.

The fi lcher smashed the front 
door of the shop between Hicks 
and Henry streets around 1:40 am 
and took the cash from the regis-
ter, police said.

• Police arrested a guy after a 
passerby noticed him allegedly 
trying to gain access to a State 
Street building on Jan. 5.

The witness told police they 
saw the suspect entering the resi-
dence near Clinton Street around 
1:07 pm by kicking in the white 
metal lock box containing a key. 
He took the key and opened the 
front door, and then kicked the 
second door in, according to a re-
port.

• A crook stole a woman’s lap-
top from her Sidney Place apart-
ment on Jan. 6.

The lady left her computer in 
the residence by Livingston Street 
at 8 am returned home to fi nd it 
gone, authorities said.

Wine crime
A thirsty thief broke into a 

Main Street building and stole 
a $2,000 bottle of wine after guz-
zling down a can of Vintage brand 
seltzer on Jan. 1.

The weasel entered the third-
fl oor window of the structure be-
tween Water and Front streets at 
8:06 pm and was caught on camera 
drinking the carbonated bever-
age and lifting the pricey Butter-
nut chardonnay from the fridge, 
according to a police report.

Store snatch
A pair of punks snatched fi ve 

phones from display cases in a Jay 
Street cellphone store on Jan. 7.

The two men entered the store 
by Willoughby Street at 2:20 pm, 
and one of the scoundrels asked 
a staff member questions about 
opening an account while the 
other snapped off the cables con-
necting fi ve cells.

The alarm beeped on one of the 
phones and the worker focused 
his attention on the worms, but 
was unable to catch them before 
they ran out of the store with the 
loot, according to a report. 

— Lauren Gill

For more hyper-local Brooklyn news on your computer, smartphone, or iPad, visit BrooklynDaily.com.
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January 6th, 13th, 20th and 27th
SPIN AND SKATE
Starting December 2nd the Friday night public 
skating session will be Spin and Skate. There will 
be a DJ spinning tunes while you skate. Stay tuned 
for contests and voting on the music.

Sunday, January 15th
AVIATOR CAMPS OPEN HOUSE
Camp for a day to experience the magic of Avia-
tor Sports Summer Day Camp at our Open House 
on Sunday, January 15th! Families will meet with 
Camp Directors and Camp Staff , experience our 
wonderful facilities and more!

Thursday, January 19th
BLUEROCK ENERGY GET CHARGED UP 
NETWORKING EVENT
Aviator Sports will be hosting the BlueRock Ener-
gy Get Charged Up Networking Event on Thurs-
day, January 19, 2017. This is a great opportunity 
to meet other local business owners to help you 
achieve your goals in 2017.

Sunday, January 29th
THE INAUGURAL NY ADVENTURE 
CLUB FIELD DAY WINTER OLYMPICS
Join New York Adventure Club for their inaugural 
Field Day Winter Olympics, which will pit four co-
ed teams head-to-head in a series of fun, athletic 
competitions at Aviator Sports and Events Center

December at Aviator Sports was full 
of Winter fun. Early in the month Avia-
tor hosted The Good Fight Jiu-Jitsu 
Tournament and Metropolitan  
Dancesport Championship. 

Brunch With Santa is always one of Avia-
tor Sports most popular events and this 
year was no diff erent, adding an extra 
day in 2016 Brunch with Santa was hosted 
December 15th and December 18th

Sunday, December 18th was also the 
10th Annual Aviator Ice Academy 
Holiday Show. After months of dili-
gent preparation students showed 
off their skills.

During the holiday break Aviator was 
open for extended and extra sessions 
of basketball and ice skating. 

Ice Skating Birthday Parties 
at Aviator Sports and Winter 
go together like sharpened 
skates and fresh ice. During 
January the hospitality de-
partment has added extra 
times for parties including 
Friday Nights that include 
Spin and Skate featuring a DJ 
and lights on the ice.

EVENTS THIS MONTH

For exclusive discounts and more information visit www.aviatorsports.com/aviator-game-day

PHOTO OF THE MONTH

WHAT YOU MISSED LAST MONTH

Brunch 
with 
Santa

SPOTLIGHT

WINTER ICE SKATING SPECIALS
Save big on ice skating winter fun with the Family 
Four Pack, Frequent Flyer 10 Pack and Aviator Day 

Pass. www.aviatorsports.com/public-ice-skating
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The Vascular Institute of New York
Welcomes Dr. Sheila Blumberg

Vascular medicine specialist and vascular surgeon

Dr. Blumberg is a Board-certified internist who 
has dedicated 100% of her time to the management 
of vascular diseases. Working in a modern 
4,000-square-foot, state-of-the-art facility, 
Dr. Blumberg focuses on minimally invasive 
techniques that target women and underserved 
minorities.

Dr. Sheila Blumberg

 

Open Mondays–Sundays 8AM-6PM

BY RUTH BROWN
They were hot to trot!

Camels, llamas, ponies, 
donkeys, and sheep marched 
down Graham Avenue in Wil-
liamsburg with members of 
Brooklyn’s Latino community 
on Sunday for the Brooklyn 
Three Kings Day Parade, in 
what an organizer says was a 
triumph of community spirit 
over the weekend’s below-
freezing weather.

“It was cold, but the warm 

spirit and warm hearts of our 
community came out,” said 
Tommy Torres, a local Dem-
ocratic district leader and a 
member of the parade’s orga-
nizing committee.

Three Kings Day is a 
Christian holiday — widely 
celebrated in Latin American 
countries — that commemo-
rated the titular monarchs’ 
visit to the baby Jesus. 

And for 20 years now, mem-
bers of Williamsburg schools, 

churches, and community 
groups have marked the oc-
casion by marching alongside 
men dressed as the Magi and 
real animals acting as the var-
ious creatures from the man-
ger, according to Torres,

“This is a tradition that’s 
been going on in Latin Amer-
ican countries for a lifetime, 
and it is celebrated a lot in 
communities [here] — the 
Puerto Rican community es-
pecially,” he said. 

Animal Kings-dom!

KINGS FOR A DAY: (Above) Members of Brooklyn’s Mexican community 
turned out in force for the Three Kings Day Parade on Jan. 8. (Center) 
Brandon Mendez and Kayleen Lorenzo with a pony. (Left) Organizers 
dressed as the Magi. Photos by Stefano Giovannini
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Coverage Countdown 
to January 31, 2017!
You must apply for enrollment through  
www.nystateofhealth.ny.gov by January 31  
to have health insurance in 2017.

•   Do you need health insurance?

•   Are you shopping for coverage but haven’t made  
a decision yet?

•   Have you already chosen a plan, but want to reconsider?

•   Do you know about the Essential Plan, with monthly 
premiums that are either FREE or $20 based on your income?

Fidelis Care can answer all your health insurance questions and  
help you apply for enrollment through www.nystateofhealth.ny.gov.

Fidelis Care is committed to providing you with excellent 
customer service. We are here to help!
Call 1-888-FIDELIS for more information or to make an appointment with a Health 
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To learn more about applying for health insurance including Child Health Plus  
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visit www.nystateofhealth.ny.gov or call 1-855-355-5777.
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*The APY (Annual Percentage Yield) is accurate as of 12/9/16. Offer may be withdrawn at any time. Penalties for early withdrawal may 

reduce earnings.  At the end of the CD term account will automatically roll into Kearny Bank 2 year CD product at the then prevailing rate.

Don’t take 
chances with 
risky investments. 
Open your account 
today and be sure your 
savings are always 

going up!

19 Month CD

Minimum Deposit: $500

27 Month CD

Minimum Deposit: $500

APY*

27 Month CD

Minimum Deposit: $500

APY*YY1.50%1.50%

APY*

19 Month CD

Minimum Deposit: $500

APY*YY1.25%1.25%

Going 
Up!

Going 
Up!
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Kearny Bank’s exciting, new CDs 
are guaranteed to grow 

with FDIC insured safety. 
Perfect for IRA accounts.

Zoning out!
Red Hook city-planning guru will answer 

all your stupid questions — for free!
BY LAUREN GILL

Call it a comfort zone.
A Red Hook city-planning guru 

is teaching regular citizens how to 
decode New York’s byzantine land-
use laws and baffling zoning jar-
gon, opening the doors to his home 
office for two hours a week so resi-
dents can ask questions about their 
properties or learn how to shape 
the future of their rapidly changing 
neighborhood in a friendly environ-
ment.

“People have the chance to tell 
stories about what they hope for the 
future of the neighborhood and at 
the same time they can apply some 
really good expertise,” said Alex-
andros Washburn, who previously 
worked as the city’s chief urban de-
signer and is now the director of the 
Center for Coastal Resilience at Ste-
vens Institute of Technology. “It’s 
something that’s just more relaxed 
and people are able to get ideas out 
on the table in a setting that feels 
like home.”

The Van Brunt Street resident 
has been running his zoning happy 
hour from 2–4 pm every Wednesday 
since last month, using his special 
software, reference library, and his 
research assistant to educate the 
masses about urban planning,  as 
first reported by the Red Hook Star 
Revue . 

Since then, local residents, busi-
ness owners, and even staff from 
developer Joe Sitt’s Thor Equities 
—  which is planning a massive of-

fice complex at Beard and Richards 
streets  — have dropped by to discuss 
their ideas and learn what the hell 
“R6 with a C2-5 overlay” means. 

Once, a Norwegian couple popped 
in after spotting the discussion from 
the street, and offered tips on how 
to improve the neighborhood using 
their hometown as an example — ev-
idence change is really afoot in the 
area, Washburn said. 

“People love Red Hook so much 
that even Norwegian tourists will 
come and put in their two cents,” he 
said. 

Yep, Red Hook is gentrifying 
fast, with  pricey condo buildings  
popping up along the waterfront, 
the mayor’s  streetcar poised to cut 
a path through its streets , and  a ce-
lebrity rehab center on the horizon . 
Recently, an engineering firm’s pro-
posal to reshape the neighborhood 
in the image of Battery Park City 
 has also generated a lot of buzz .

People can’t stop the relentless 
march of progress, Washburn says, 
but they can have a say in how it 
plays out if they understand what’s 
going on. 

“We know change is coming and 
we want that change to be on our 
terms,” he said. “How do we main-
tain the character of Red Hook as we 
grow?” 

Learn about the wonders of zon-
ing with Alexandros Washburn (373 
Van Brunt St. at Coffey Street in 
Red Hook), 2–4 pm every Wednesday. 
Free.

MAN WITH A PLAN: Land-use expert Alexandros Washburn is hosting open offi ce hours at his 
Red Hook home to help demystify the city’s complicated zoning codes. Photo by Caleb Caldwell
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MKT 17.005

We’ll be here 
tomorrow.

Sign up today.

ENROLL BY JANUARY 31!

During uncertain times, it’s good to know that our staff is culturally sensitive, 
fl uent in more than 70 languages and ready to serve over half a million 
members with a robust network of primary care doctors and specialists. 
We’re here today and we’ll be by your side tomorrow. Let’s plan ahead.

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.
FACEBOOK.COM/3GUYSFROMBROOKLYN
TWITTER.COM/3GUYSFROMBKLYN

718-748-8340 • 6502 Ft Hamilton Pkwy
www.3GuysFromBrooklyn.com

CALL FOR IN-STORE PICKUP MON-FRI: Seniors Save BIG!
5% off every Tuesday

24/7

EBT

SALE STARTS WED JANUARY 11TH, 7AM ENDS MON JANUARY 16TH, 7PM

79
PLUM TOMATOES

HARD RIPE

79
ROYAL GALA

APPLES

EXTRA FANCY

RED PEPPERS
EXTRA LARGE

59
EGGPLANTS

BLACK BEAUTY

49
SELTZER

691 LITER
ASSORTED

2.99
FULL LINE

D 1.99
SUGAR

4 LB BAG
K 2 5

TOSTITOS & SALSA

D
ASSORTED

6 1.99
CALIFORNIA
ARTICHOKES

JUMBO

10 1.99
NAVEL ORANGES

SEEDLESS
CALIFORNIA

SEEDLESS GRAPES
RED FLAME

1.29

2 4
GOLD PINEAPPLES

JUMBO SWEET
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Assemblyman Peter 

Abbate (D–Benson-
hurst), who sits on the 

legislature’s Labor Com-
mittee and who is strongly 
contemplating a run for 
Council, sent out holiday 
mailers that falsely sug-
gested they were printed 
by union workers — then 
lied about it to the media, a 
printer’s union president 
revealed.

Back in December, Ab-
bate told this paper that 
the Christmas cards that he mailed to 
people living in Bay Ridge’s 43rd Coun-
cil District — a seat that he is rumored to 
be eyeing —  were made by union print-
ers , even though a label on the mailers 
asserting their union origin (called a 
“union bug”) was so poorly printed that 
it appeared to be a fake.

The head of the Allied Printing 
Trades Council said there would be an 
investigation.

On Jan. 9, Abbate claimed the 
smudged label was simply a printing 
error and maintained that the mailers 
were produced by union labor.

“It’s a non-issue. It was union. Ev-
erything was fi ne. Not a story any-
more,” said Abbate. “The Allied Print-
ing Trades saw it was smudged, it was a 
s----- bug, but they okayed it. It’s a dead 
issue.”

But Abbate is lying, according to  
union head John Heffernan, who 
said the veteran lawmaker admitted 
to him the bugs were bogus.

“The scribbled one on the Christ-
mas card — I couldn’t make that out 
as a legit label of any kind. I spoke 
with Peter Abbate, and I inspected 
the bugs, and he used a broker that 
didn’t use the Allied label. So Pe-
ter apologized for that and said he 
would correct it immediately, and 
I sent him a list of printing shops,” 
said Heffernan.

Abbate responded to requests 

for comment with an e-
mailed statement that 
“the issue has been rem-
edied” and that “the mat-
ter is closed.”

The assemblyman 
sent the print order to the 
Ink Shop in Gravesend, 
and the company was 
supposed to forward it to 
a union printer, but it ap-
parently did not, accord-
ing to Heffernan, who 
said that it appeared that 
Abbate was at least try-

ing to use union labor.
“It wasn’t him personally, but it was 

the broker that handled it,” he said. “It 
was the broker that misguided him. [Ab-
bate] was very apologetic, and he wanted 
to use the NYC Allied Printing Trades 
Council.”

The Ink Shop did not respond to mul-
tiple requests for comment.

Abbate’s mailers have featured ques-
tionable union labels in the past, accord-
ing to photos shared with this paper.

Abbate has spent more than $100,000 
at the Ink Shop since 2005 — the last 
check he cut them was $9,260 on Oct. 31 
for campaign literature, according to 
campaign fi nance records.

The Observer fi rst reported that Ab-
bate  sent out the Christmas cards to 
court potential Council voters .

Abbate lied about 
‘union’ mailers

PARTY LINE

TALKING BORO POLITICS
WITH JULIANNE CUBA

NAUGHTY AND NICE: Assemblyman Peter Ab-
bate’s Christmas card has a label, inset, that 
falsely implies it was union-printed. 

Special 3 Course Dinner Menu $2995 per person
Music : Thurs. – Sun.

1464 86th Street (between 14th & 15th Ave.)

Parties welcome for all occasions

718-236-9883

Critically Acclaimed Wine List

Established 1971
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P
aradise just keeps getting better and 
better. And choosing the venue for your 
special occasions gets easier and easier, 
thanks to the Paradise Catering Hall 

(51 Avenue U, at the corner of West 11th Street; 
718-372-4352).

Celebrating your special moments here means 
having the total attention and expertise of the staff 
focused exclusively on your affair.

But more than this, now is a wondrous time to 
discover or re-discover this exceptional catering 
hall. After a stunning re-modeling of their the grand 
ballroom, management recently spared no expense 
when they completely re-did the facility’s grand lob-
by as well as the luxuriously appointed bridal suite, 
now done up with marble and granite accents for a 
look of timeless elegance.

They match the walls of marble and granite in 
the ballroom — which itself sports one of the larg-
est chandeliers in all of Brooklyn — giving you just 
a brief inkling into what they have in store for you 
and your guests. Come and see the grandeur for 
yourself.

But this is only one reason to choose Paradise. 
Here, they accept only a single function at any one 
time. There’s no splitting of the resources between 
two or three or even more affairs. When you book 
Paradise, you get the skills and expertise of every 
person there, on scene and behind the scenes to 
assure that your event runs flawlessly.

This sort of ultimate personalized attention starts 
the very minute you discover Paradise. At this facil-
ity, you don’t deal with some salesman. You deal 
directly with one of the owners, Hercules, or his son, 
Mike. And why is this so essential?

Quite simply, they have a vested interest in mak-
ing you happy, not just in making a sale. They know 
their business depends on word-of-mouth recom-
mendations and on the special days yet to come 
in your life and the lives of your family. Thus, they 
will do everything in their power to be certain that 
the affair you have imagined is transformed into re-
ality under the skilled hands of themselves and their 
staff. That’s the secret of their longevity and of their 
success.

The lavish party room, which can be made in-
timate enough for parties of 100, or grand enough 
to host a spectacular of up to 400, is marked by a 
central chandelier that will take your breath away. 
It is the focal point for a magnificent space done 
up in sophisticated pinks and reds, with mirrored 
accents that lend a touch of infinity to the already 
expansive area.

The re-done, picture perfect bridal room is 
large, romantic and very feminine, accommodating 
up to 15 in easy comfort, with wall-to-wall mirrors.

Ideal photographic locales are assured in this 
world of environments, which also includes an in-
timate private garden area, a uniquely designed 
water fountain, as well as a host of fine, white 
wrought-iron work.

Can even Paradise become better? Of course it 
can. And they proved that when they totally reno-
vated the large lobby area, adding a regal touch to 
this space, as well.

Whether it be the wedding, engagement party 
or any other affair, plan it at Paradise and the bot-
tom line will put a very big smile on your face.

Our service is top flight, with the uniformed staff 
a longtime part of the Paradise family. These are 
full-time professionals who know their business; 
not weekend teens learning the trade.

And when it comes to the food, the chefs are 
world class. Whatever you can find in the cook-
books, they can serve at the table. They offer an 
added expertise in all manner of ethnic cooking. 
Add to that everything is cooked from scratch right 
on the premises to assure the highest in quality 
control.

Don’t you want to celebrate those once-in-a-
lifetime days in Paradise?

The catering office is open Tuesday through 
Sunday, 1 – 9 p.m. Note that the facilities are also 
available during the weekdays for all types of social 
meetings and functions.

For the further convenience of your guests, 
Paradise also can provide free valet parking.

Celebrate Your Love in Paradise
ADVERTISEMENT

718-372-4352

Capture the memories with beautiful settings like this.

www.theparadisecateringhall.com
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BAY RIDGE

Paws up for Bailey the cat, who 
is the winner of the Bay Ridge Pets’ 

2016 Holiday Pet Photo Contest. 
Baily lit up the house to the ap-paws 

of the Bay Ridge Pets group, founded 

by June Marcus and co-administered 
by Patty Hutton. Judges this year 
included Camille Orrichio Locci-

sano, Christine Freglette, James 

McCormack, John Quaglione, Jus-

tin Brannan, Leigh Holliday Bran-

nan, Mary Jo Tobin, Marylou Ve-

landria, Robert Hutt, and Salvatore 

Forte. It was a diffi cult choice to pick 
just one feline for the much-coveted 
photo fi nish, but Bailey was the paws-
down winner.

Bragging rights went to owner Vic-

toria DiSalvo who was on hand to ac-
cept the prize, which included: 

• Bailey’s picture on the cover of the 
January 2017 mag.

• A $25 donation to Sean Casey Ani-
mal Rescue in Bailey’s name. 

• A $100 gift certifi cate to Dr. 
D’Onofrio’s One Love Animal Hospital 
in Bay Ridge. 

• Posing for an 8-by-10-inch oil paint-
ing by Bay Ridge artist James Rose.

Baily gets the Standing O paw, too! 

SHEEPSHEAD BAY

Seated at the House
Three cheers to Assemblyman 

Steven Cymbrowitz (D–Sheepshead 
Bay) on his appointment as chairman 
of the Assembly’s powerful Housing 
Committee. 

“I want to thank Speaker Carl 

Heastie for appointing me Chair of the 
Housing Committee,” said the repre-
sentative. “I look forward to advancing 
legislation that will help provide safe, 
affordable, and accessible housing to 
millions of New Yorkers.”

Standing O wishes the assembly-
man good luck and a long seat. 

District offi ce [1800 Sheepshead 

Bay Rd. in Sheepshead Bay, (718) 743–
4078].

CLINTON HILL

New veep
Kudos are sent to Gina Duncan on 

her appointment to the position of As-
sociate Vice President of Cinema at the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music. She 

will lead BAM’s cinema programming 
and operations, including fi rst-run 
fi lm and BAMcinématek repertory 
programs, providing strategic and ar-
tistic direction while enhancing BAM 
Cinemas’ profi le as a leading indepen-
dent fi lm center.

President Katy Clark said, “We’re 
thrilled to welcome Gina to BAM.”

Gina Duncan is happy to be take 

STANDING Brooklyn’s Biggest Booster
by Joanna DelBuono

MIDWOOD

Five stars to Midwood High 

School student Ahmed Khalifa for 
his heroism and exemplary leader-
ship.

Assemblyman Dov Hikind (D–
Borough Park) presented the teen 
with a citation and laptop for the 
heroism he displayed when he came 
to the aid of a Jewish woman on a 
Coney Island-bound Q train on Dec. 
28.

Khalifa, who is Muslim, chased 
down Rayvon Jones, 31, after he al-
legedly smacked the woman and 
fl ed the train near Newkirk Avenue. 
The sleuthing student fl agged down 
a member of the Shomrim, who 
aided him in the search for Jones, 
who was found onboard a nearby 
bus. Khalifa then called the police 
to notify them and aided them in ap-
prehending Jones.

“In a time of such divisiveness, 
it’s refreshing to see a story like this 
resonate within our communities,” 
said Hikind. “It is my privilege to 
honor Ahmed Khalifa for his noble 
act and exemplary leadership.”

The humble hero said, “I’m not 
a hero, I’m just a guy. I think every-

one should be doing this because we 
are all one people. I would help any-
one out no matter who they are, I’m 
just happy people are learning that 
this is the right thing to do.”

In addition to the citation, the high-
school senior was presented with a 
Hewlett-Packard laptop for when he 
goes off to college in the fall. 

Joining the Assemblyman was 
Council member Mathieu Eu-

gene as well as local community 
and religious leaders including 
Rabbi Moshe Shmiel Rottenberg, 

Imam Awad ElSayed, Baruch 

Moskowitz from Flatbush Shom-
rim, Jodie Millman from Midwood 
High School, Flatbush community 
leader Josh Mehlman, Commu-
nity Board 12 representative Peter 

Rabenwurzel, District Leader Da-

vid Schwartz, Community activist 
Chaskel Bennett, Community Li-
aison Chesky Klein, Yoely Rosen-

feld, Pesach Greenberg, Yechiel 

Landau, Naftali Reiner, and Mr. 

and Mrs. Khalifa.
Now the teen has a Standing O to 

put on his mantel.
Midwood High School [2839 Bed-

ford Ave. in Midwood, (718) 724–
8500].

Bailey is the cat’s meow in pics

Honors & kudos to student hero

the reigns and said, “To be in Brook-
lyn, arguably the epicenter of New 
York City’s arts scene, and working for 
such a renowned institution, is an ex-
traordinary opportunity that I’m ex-
cited to begin.”

Standing O agrees — Brooklyn is 
the epicenter of it all. 

Brooklyn Academy of Music [30 
Lafayette Ave. in Clinton Hill, (718) 
636–4100].

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Passing the torch
John Tully, chairman of the 

St. Francis College Board of 

Trustees, announced the pass-
ing of President Brendan Dugan 
on Dec. 18 and the appointment of 
Dr. Timothy J. Houlihan as in-
terim president. 

“Dr. Houlihan has served St. 
Francis College for almost 20 
years and has proven himself to 
be a strong academic leader with 
a clear vision and a belief in the 
college’s mission to provide a 
high-quality, affordable educa-
tion, based on Franciscan val-
ues,” said Tully. “We are confi -
dent in Dr. Houlihan’s ability to 
keep the college moving forward 
and to assure the entire St. Fran-
cis community of a smooth transi-
tion as we begin our search for a 
new president.”

Dr. Houlihan joined St. Fran-
cis College in 1999 as Assistant 
Dean of Academic Affairs and As-
sociate Professor of History.

Dr. Houlihan shared his com-
ments on the passing of President 
Dugan and his appointment. 

“Brendan was a beloved pres-
ident and a transformational 
leader. He did an outstanding job 
over the past eight years posi-
tioning St. Francis College for an 
amazing future. We worked hand 
in hand to bring many of his new 
ideas to St. Francis College and I 
am honored to be able to continue 
our work and maintain our posi-
tive momentum.”

 Standing O offers condolences 
to the family and St. Francis Col-
lege on the passing of President 
Dugan and welcomes Dr. Houli-
han into the new position. 

St. Francis College [180 Rem-
sen St. at Court Street in Brook-
lyn Heights, (718) 522–2300; www.
sfc.edu].

HERO HONORED: Assemblyman Dov Hikind, left, presents Midwood High School stu-
dent Ahmed Khalifa with a citation and laptop for his bravery in helping a woman on a 
Coney-Island bound Q train on Dec. 28. 
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“I think it makes a lot of sense 
that a maker-space like Industry City 
is taking over the dumpsters. It’ll add 
greenery and carry on reusing the 
dumpsters,” said conservancy mem-
ber and Bedford–Stuyvesant resi-
dent Andrea Parker. “The dumpsters 
made great planters. The trees we 
planted really thrived, and we’re al-
ways looking to reuse and recycle so 
we’re glad they’re getting a new life 

somewhere else.” 
It’s still a toss up where Industry 

City will place the 11-foot-long, bright 
blue bins — or what fl ora it intends to 
stuff them with, honchos said.

But locals will take anything they 
can get to add some sorely needed 
greenery to the area, said one resident.

“This place is in dire need of trees 
— look around — everything is brick 
and gray around here,” said Sunset 
Parker Rebecca Solitario. “I think it’s 
a great idea. Some fl owers would be re-
ally nice. It will give this place some 
life.”

Continued from page 5 

DUMPSTER

300 on-street parking spaces and 300 
spots in municipal lots when it kicks 
off sometime this spring, according to 
Trottenberg. 

Department of Transportation hon-
chos have not worked out many of the 
specifi cs, however — including how 
they will select which companies par-
ticipate and if they would be required 
to pay for the amenity.

They also haven’t tapped any spe-
cifi c neighborhoods yet — Park Slope 
included — and will gauge interest 
from local offi cials and civic groups 
before making a decision, according to 
Trottenberg.

“I want to see frankly what kind of 
a response we get, and what kind of in-
terest there is,” she said.

But some Park Slope leaders are al-
ready enthusiastic about offering up 
some of the spaces in their neighbor-
hood — one area transit guru pointed 
to studies in other cities  that found  ac-
cess to the car clubs reduced private-
vehicle ownership, and said that will 
ultimately leave more space for those 
who have to drive.  

“I think all of this makes a lot of 
sense,” said Eric McClure, chairman 
of Community Board 6’s Transporta-
tion Committee, 

Other Slope motorists might be a 

tougher sell, if history is anything to 
go by —  many were incensed last year  
when the city extended Citi Bike to the 
neighborhood and replaced some park-
ing spaces with bike stations, includ-
ing  members of a mob  who stormed a 
community board meeting in Septem-
ber. 

But the neighborhood is also home 
to some car-rental converts already.

Car2go allows members to pick up 
and leave its tiny two-door vehicles at 
any public parking space in the area — 
if they can fi nd a free spot — and has 
already persuaded some Slopers to get 
rid of their regular rides, according to 
a local leader.

“As alternative means of transpor-
tation become more and more attrac-
tive, it starts to increase the benefi t 
side of not owning the car, which can 
be expensive and frustrating in the 
city,” said Community Board 1’s dis-
trict manager Craig Hammerman. 

Park Slope is also served by in-
dustry stalwart Zipcar — which uses 
dedicated private parking rather than 
public spots like Car2Go — which has 
rental cars stationed at a handful of 
garages around the neighborhood. 

German car company BMW tried 
to launch  its Car2go competitor Reach 
Now  in Brooklyn late last year,  but 
had to suspend the service  due to prob-
lems with its app and delays in vehicle 
maintenance, according to a statement 
from the company. 

COMPACT: Car2go’s tiny vehicles don’t necessarily need a whole space to themselves. 
 Photo by Jordan Rathkopf

Continued from cover

RENTAL PARKING
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Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications 
will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged. ^Will match maximum refund up to $3,000 must show proof 

of tax return.See dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#2003442, DMV#7117189. Publication date: 1/13/2017. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

1-877-625-6766 • 43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY • QUEENS,NY 11101

'07 ACURA MDX

104k miles, Stk#10125

$7,000
PLUS TAX & TAGS

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 FORD EXPLORER

27k miles, Stk#20434

$17,000BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$17,000
‘12 JEEP GR CHEROKEE

20k miles, Stk#1934

BUY 
FOR:

'16 TOYOTA CAMRY

PLUS TAX & TAGS
5,673 miles, Stk#26635

$16,000BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

2014 HONDA ACCORD

Stk#22987, 33k mi.

$11,000BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘15 NISSAN ALTIMA

Stk#20624, 7k mi.

$12,000BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$11,000
'13 NISSAN ROGUE

22k miles, Stk#25503

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 NISSAN MAXIMA
$13,000

30k miles, Stk#18077

BUY 
FOR:

'14 NISSAN MURANO

PLUS TAX & TAGS
22k miles, Stk#23332

$16,000BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$16,000
‘15 CHRYSLER 300 LTD

23k miles, Stk#22238

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘14 HONDA CIVIC

Stk#15712 8k mi.

$9,000BUY 
FOR:

'13 NISSAN ALTIMA

PLUS TAX & TAGS
27k miles, Stk#19051

$9,000BUY 
FOR:

WITH OVER 3,000 VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM, WE ARE 
GET PRE-QUALIFIED IN SECONDS AT MAJORWORL

CARS STARTING    

AS 
LOW 
AS

 *2008 Dodge Caliber, 91k mi, STK#17934$3,995! CONVERTIBLES
33 IN-STOCK

COUPES
46 IN-STOCK

HATCHBACKS
25 IN-STOCK

MINIVANS
179 IN-STOCK

Whether you’re buying or selling a car, If You Can’t Make It To Us, 

'15 TOYOTA COROLLA
$9,000BUY 

FOR:

37k miles, Stk#28083
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 TOYOTA COROLLA
$7,000
52k miles, Stk#25124

PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 NISSAN VERSA
BUY 
FOR:

11k miles, Stk#22078

$8,000

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$12,000
'16 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA

BUY 
FOR:

6k miles, Stk#24998

'12 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER
BUY 
FOR:

39k miles, Stk#22150

$16,000
PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘13 ACURA ILX

Stk#29755, 40k mi.

$12,000BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
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LIVING 
HEALTHY
IN THE NEW YEAR

Simple ways to stay 
fi t all year long

Many people fi nd it easier to 
maintain their beach bodies 
during summer than they 

do throughout the rest of the year. 
Summer weather encourages peo-
ple to get off the couch and enjoy 
the great outdoors, and many peo-

ple prefer to eat lighter meals dur-
ing the summer to combat the heat 
and humidity.

But once the dog days of sum-
mer give way to autumn, the mo-
tivation to stay in beach shape 

Continued on page 30
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Health-conscious home cooks must choose the right ingredients and the best methods to prepare those foods in order to maximize their nutritional value.

A large part of healthy eating in-
volves choosing the right foods. 
In addition to choosing the right 

foods, health-conscious individuals 
must choose the right methods to pre-
pare those foods in order to maximize 
their nutritional value. 

Cooking methods such as frying 
can make for delicious meals, but such 
meals may not be so healthy. For exam-
ple, each tablespoon of oil used when 
frying can add more than 100 calories 
to a meal. When counting calories, 
men and women should recognize that 
the way they prepare foods can affect 
the overall calorie count of a meal. In 
addition to choosing healthy cooking 
methods, health-conscious men and 
women can employ the following strat-
egies to make meals as healthy as pos-
sible:

Invest in new cookware. Choose 
nonstick cookware that will reduce the 
amount of oil, spray, and butter needed 

to keep foods from sticking. Manufac-
turers are now touting ceramic cook-
ware, which is free of trace metals or 
dangerous chemicals that can leach 
into food from the cooking surface. 
What’s more, pots and pans don’t con-
tain chemical coatings that can even-
tually fl ake off into food.

Stock up on healthy recipes. 
Purchase cookbooks that showcase 
healthy recipes or peruse the internet 
for heathy recipes. Many websites ca-
ter to health-conscious foodies who do 
not want to sacrifi ce their health to en-
joy delicious meals.

Choose smart fats. All oils are 
loaded in calories, but healthy oils can 
still be used without sacrifi cing fl avor. 
Olive oil is an unsaturated fat that is 
a much healthier choice than butter or 
saturated fats. When cooking with oil, 
do so in moderation.

Think about baking foods. Bak-
ing is handy for more than breads 

and desserts. Baking is one method of 
cooking that may not require the addi-
tion of fat. Meats that are baked can be 
placed on top of a rack, so that excess 
fat drips off and is contained in the 
bottom of the pan.

Explore poaching, broiling, and 

grilling. Poaching, broiling, and 
grilling are three healthy alternatives 
to frying. Broiling and grilling ex-
pose food to direct heat, so it is a fast 
method of cooking and may not be ap-
propriate for foods that require longer 
cooking times to tenderize. Poaching 
is the process of simmering foods in 
water or another fl avorful liquid.

Use minimally refi ned ingredi-

ents. Select among whole grains and 
ingredients that have not been refi ned. 
The closer a product is to its natural 
state, the more nutritional properties 
it is likely to have retained.

Season foods yourself. Rather 
than relying on prepackaged season-

ings, mix your own blends. Packaged 
seasonings generally contain a lot of 
salt. Use fresh herbs whenever possi-
ble for the freshest of fl avor.

Add heat for fl avor. Spicy pepper, 
dry mustard, and other zesty fl avor en-
hancers can make foods taste delicious 
without added calories.

Try low-fat or fat-free dairy. Sub-
stitute low-fat alternatives for full-fat 
dairy items. For example, Greek yo-
gurt can sometimes be used in place of 
less healthy ingredients such as may-
onnaise.

Trim excess fats. Prepare meats 
and poultry well by trimming the fat 
and skin to make the fi nal product 
even healthier.

By remembering healthy eating in-
volves not just the foods they cook, but 
also how those foods are cooked, home 
cooks can make their meals that much 
healthier.  

Best methods to prepare food to maximize its nutritional value

HEALTHY COOKING TECHNIQUES

LIVING HEALTHY IN THE NEW YEAR
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SSchheedduulle yyouur FRREE hhearrinngg sccreeeenningg!
*An independent clinical study in the US has shown that primax provided a significant improvement in ease of listening in 
demanding listening environments. A newly developed methodology using objective brain behavior measures (Electro-

encephalographic data), showed a significant reduction in listening effort for mild to moderate hearing impaired subjects 
using primax hearing aids in speech-in-noise situations applying advanced features such as Narrow Focus and EchoShield.

EExxpeerriieenccee HHearrinngg Caaarree 
BBeeyyoonnndd CCooompparre aatt HHeeaarrrUUUSSA!!
Try the NEW CellionTM hearing aids from Signia and never change 
hearing aid batteries again! Signia hearing aids are clinically proven* 
to provide better than normal hearing:

• In noisy and crowded  
   restaurants

• At churches, concerts  
  and auditoriums

• In large family  
   gatherings

© 2017 HearUSA, All Rights Reserved. www.hearusa.com

tthhee HHeearrUUUSAA Gooldd SStaannnddaarrdd

Customer-First 
Focus

We Can Help 
You with That!

Anywhere-Care 
Access

Comprehensive 
Hearing Solutions

Satisfaction 
Guarantee

Introducing
the first hearing aids with

24 hour battery life.

Call Toll Free: 855.203.1173
8115 5th Avenue, Brooklyn

Ashley Marcus, Au.D. 
Doctor of Audiology

Welcome Health First, Touchstone, Wellcare, GHI Emblem 
members, HIP and Medicare Advantage HMO plans.

Attention all NY State and Federal Employees, Retirees and Spouses: You may 
be eligible for hearing aids at minimal or no cost. Call us for more information!

Everyday retail price for Signia level 5 primax is 
$3,895 each. Sale Price $3,395 each. Offers cannot 

be combined. Excludes previous purchases.

purchase of a pair of Signia level 5 
or 7 Cellion digital hearing aids.

OOOOOOOOOOFFFFFFFFFFFFF$$$

with FREE Hearing Test!
Must have hearing loss. Call for details. Offers cannot 

be combined. Limit one per customer per year. 

$$$222255 GGGiiiffftt CCaardd

Offer expires 1/31/17.

ring Test!

Annual health exams are a key 
component of maintaining a 
healthy lifestyle. A person may 

not see the need to visit the doctor if 
he or she is feeling well, but not ev-
ery disease or condition manifests 
itself in a way that men and women 
can detect. According the Unity 
Point Clinic, nearly one-third of the 
133 million Americans living with a 
chronic disease are unaware of the 
presence of their conditions. Routine 
physical exams can detect serious ill-
nesses before they do much damage.

No two physical exams will be ex-
actly alike, but many will share some 
general features:

HEALTH HISTORY
A crucial element of a physical 

exam will include a thorough health 
history if the physician doesn’t al-
ready have one on fi le. The doctor 
will take time to ask questions about 
family history of illness, health hab-
its, any vices (smoking, drinking al-
cohol, etc.), exercise schedule, and 
diet. 

If there is a possible hereditary 
health condition running through 
your family, the doctor may suggest 
certain testing and make note of po-
tential signs to look for in the future.

CURRENT AILMENTS
After discussing a patient’s his-

tory, the doctor may ask if the pa-
tient is having any problems he or 
she cannot explain. These can in-
clude changes in eating or sleeping 
patterns, aches and pains, lumps 
or bumps, and other abnormalities. 
Again, the presence of symptoms 
may be indicative of illness or physi-
cal changes, but not all diseases pro-
duce obvious symptoms.

VITAL SIGNS
A doctor will check a patient’s vi-

tal signs during the physical. Areas 
the doctor will look at include but are 
not limited to:

Heart rate: This measures the 
speed at which the heart is pumping. 
Normal resting heart rate values 
range from 60 to 100 beats per min-
ute.

Blood pressure: A blood pres-
sure cuff (sphygmomanometer) will 
measure systolic and diastolic pres-
sure. Systolic pressure measures the 
force with which the blood is pushing 
through the arteries. The diastolic 
blood pressure is the pressure in 
the arteries between beats, when the 
heart rests. The systolic (top number) 
should be below 120, while the bot-
tom should be less than 80, according 

to the Mayo Clinic. 
Respiration rate: The doctor will 

measure the number of breaths taken 
in a minute. WebMD says between 12 
and 16 breaths per minute is normal 
for a healthy adult. Breathing more 
than 20 times per minute can suggest 
heart or lung problems.

Pulse oximetry: Johns Hopkins 
School of Medicine says pulse oxim-
etry is a test used to measure the ox-
ygen level (oxygen saturation) of the 
blood. It is a measure of how well oxy-
gen is being sent to the parts of your 
body furthest from your heart. Nor-
mal pulse oximeter readings usually 
range from 95 to 100 percent. Values 
under 90 percent are considered low.

PHYSICAL EXAM
The examination will also include 

physical components. The doctor will 
perform a visual inspection of the 
skin and body for any abnormalities, 
such as the presence of skin cancer. 
The physician may feel the abdomen 
to check that internal organs are not 
distended. Womens’ physical exami-
nations may include breast and pel-
vic exams.

COMPREHENSIVE TESTING
In addition to the exam at the of-

fi ce, the physical may include an 
electrocardiogram, or EKG, to check 
electrical activity of the heart; blood 
count and cholesterol checks through 
bloodwork; body mass index testing; 
X-rays or MRIs; and bone-density 
tests.

Physical exams remain an impor-
tant part of staying healthy. Consult 
with a doctor for more preventative 
maintenance tips.  

LIVING HEALTHY IN THE NEW YEAR

The importance of 
annual health exams
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BAY RIDGE SKIN & CANCER 
DERMATOLOGY, P.C.
DAVID BIRO, M.D., PH.D.  

GRACE LASELVA-CUTUGNO, RPA-C  
JACQUELINE LEVINE, RPA-C

9921 Fourth Ave,  
Brooklyn, NY 11209

MAIN: 718.833.7616   
COSMETIC: 718.833.2793

www.BayRidgeDerm.com

SERVING OUR COMMUNITY  
FOR OVER 20 YEARS

Our Doctors are 
well versed in the 

latest Medical 
Treatments including 
Mohs Micrographic 

Surgery, Narrow 
Band UVB, Biologic 

Therapy

Botox & Facial  
Fillers

Hair Laser Removal,  
Chemical Peels, 
Microdermabrasion, 
Fractional 
Resurfacing

Tattoo Removal,  
Sclerotherapy  
(Vein Treatment)

COSMETIC 
PROCEDURES:

“ Join us every Tuesday for 
Cosmetic Dermatology”

Gift certificates available

ACNE  ECZEMA  WARTS

HEALTH NEWS FROM 
DR. DAVID BIRO

Dear Dr. Biro,
My skin gets very dry and 
itchy in the winter months. 
Why does this happen and 
is there anything I can do to 
prevent it?

This is an extremely common 
complaint. We see it in all ages 
but it is especially prevalent 
among older people. This hap-
pens because the barrier func-
tion of skin deteriorates with 
age.  So in the colder months, 
the skin doesn’t retain as much 
moisture, becoming dry and 
ultimately itchy.  This is exac-
erbated when an individual has 
an underlying skin disorder like 
eczema or psoriasis.

Another contributing factor is 
not just temperature but fluctua-
tions in temperature.  When the 
temperature changes quickly 
from cold to warm and back 
again, the skin can have dif-
ficulty adjusting and dries out 
more easily.

In all cases the strategy is 
similar. The goal is to strengthen 
the barrier function of the skin 
by minimizing the use of soap 
which further degrades the 
skins barrier and by applying 
moisturizers which enhance 
the skin’s natural barrier. Soaps 
with minimal concentrations of 
detergents like Dove and even 
better Cetaphil should be used, 
or simply restrict soap use to 
the private areas of the body.  
Moisturizers that have fragrance 
should not be used. The best 
time to apply a moisturizer is 
directly after bathing.

In more severe cases of winter 
itch a topical anti-itch or steroid 
cream is prescribed, along with 
an antihistamine by mouth.

-David Biro, M.D.

If you have questions for Dr. 
Biro. Please email him at Con-
acBRSC@aol.com or submit it 
thru the contact button on the 

website Bayridgederm.com

ASK THE 
DERMATOLOGIST

P lato said, “Music gives a soul to 
the universe, wings to the mind, 
fl ight to the imagination, and life 

to everything.” Music often communi-
cates messages that are not easily ex-
pressed, which is one reason why mu-
sic is such an integral part of so many 
people’s lives. 

Many people love music for its en-
tertainment value, but there is grow-
ing evidence that music can be good 
for overall health as well. A study from 
researchers at the Cleveland Clinic fo-
cused on the use of music for brain 
surgery patients who must be awake 
during their procedures. Researchers 
found that music enabled the patients 
to manage anxiety, reduce pain, and 
relax more fully during their proce-
dures. 

In a study titled, “The effect of mu-
sic intervention in stress response 
to cardiac surgery in a randomized 
clinical trial,” a team of Swedish re-
searchers measured serum cortisol, 
heart rate, respiratory rate, mean ar-
terial pressure, arterial oxygen ten-
sion, arterial oxygen saturation, and 
subjective pain and anxiety levels for 
patients who had undergone cardiotho-
racic surgery. Those who were allowed 
to listen to music during recuperation 
and bed rest had lower cortisol levels 
than those who rested without music.

Many doctors now play music while 
operating or enable patients to listen 
to music to calm their nerves during 
in-offi ce procedures.

According to Caring Voice Coali-
tion, an organization dedicated to 
improving the lives of patients with 
chronic illnesses, music has also been 
shown to enhance memory and stimu-

late both sides of the brain, which may 
help individuals recover from stroke 
or those suffering from cognitive im-
pairments.

Music also can have a positive im-
pact on mood. Neuroscientists have 
discovered that listening to music 
heightens positive emotions through 
the reward centers of the brain. Mu-
sic stimulates the production of dop-
amine, creating positive feelings as a 
result. 

Some researchers think that music 
may help improve immune response, 
promoting faster recovery from ill-
ness. Undergraduate students at Wil-
kes University measured the levels 
of IgA — an important antibody for 
the immune system’s fi rst line of de-
fense against disease — from saliva. 
Levels were measured before and af-
ter 30 minutes of exposure to various 
sounds, including music. Soothing 
music produced signifi cantly greater 
increases in IgA than any of the other 
conditions.

Another way music has been linked 
to improved health is its ability to 
make physical activity seem less mun-
dane. Listening to songs can distract 
one from the task at hand, pushing 
focus onto the music rather than the 
hard work being done. When exercis-
ing, upbeat music can help a person go 
a little further as they work to achieve 
their fi tness goals than working out 
without music.

The benefi ts of music extend be-
yond enjoying a favorite song, as mu-
sic can do much to contribute to one’s 
overall health.  

LIVING HEALTHY IN THE NEW YEAR

How music may 
improve health
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Back and neck pain make 
the simplest tasks nearly im-
possible.   

You may be unable to 
walk, bend, work, or drive as 
turning your head to see the 
car behind you — a function 
we barely even think about 
under normal conditions — 
is not possible. This kind of 
debilitating pain impacts the 
quality of life. 

It may be that you’ve tried 
to get help. You may have al-
ready seen doctors for tra-
ditional medical and chiro-
practic care, without results. 
Perhaps it appears the only 
possibility is surgery. 

But this is not your only 
option. 

Dr. James DiGiuseppi DC 
of the Spine and Disc Center 
of Brooklyn has been treat-
ing patients with these condi-
tions for more than 33 years, 
reinstating their quality of 
life through nonsurgical treat-
ment. No spinal injections or 
drugs are involved. Instead, he 
utilizes decompression ther-

apy, a leading non-surgical, 
alternative treatment for seri-
ous neck and low back pain. 

“This gentle treatment 
method has been shown to 
greatly reduce or eliminate 
back and neck pain,” says  
Dr. DiGiuseppi. “It has helped 

people who are at the end of 
their rope.”

Decompression therapy ef-
fectively treats disabling low 
back, neck, and radiating leg 
and arm pain by reducing the 
pressure on spinal nerves, 
discs and joints. 

“It renders quick, effective, 
and amazing pain relief that 
enables most patients to return 
to a more active lifestyle,” says 
the doctor. “There is a 90 per-
cent success rate — and those 
are pretty good odds.”

Research to develop this 
procedure was conducted by 
prominent physicians, en-
gineers, and technicians at 
major teaching hospitals, 
says Dr. DiGiuseppi, who is 
trained in these methods. 
The certification course was 
designed by the leading ex-
pert in spinal decompression, 
Dr. Jay Kennedy, D.C., who 
taught doctors worldwide and 
treated thousands of patients 
using a variety of decompres-
sion systems. To gain certifi-
cation involves more than 40 
hours of instruction, includ-
ing hands-on training ses-
sions, followed by certifica-
tion examinations.  

“We are pleased that we 
can serve our patients and 
others in the community 
with advanced spinal de-
compression therapy,” says  
Dr. DiGiuseppi.

Decompression therapy 
begins with a series of ses-
sions that typically run three 
or four times per week. It’s all 
done while the patient is fully 
clothed, either face down, or 
face up, on the table. During 
each of these sessions, electri-
cal muscle stimulation, ultra-
sound, or therapeutic laser 
may be applied to help relax 
muscles and promote further 
healing of injured tissues, says 
the doctor. In addition, patients 
may be asked to complete spe-
cific exercises designed to help 
strengthen muscles. 

People with spinal steno-
sis, bulging, herniated, and 
degenerative discs, pinched 
nerves, and sciatica have 
found relief through this 
method. 

Spine and Disc 
Center of Brook-
lyn 8214 - 13th Av-
enue 11228 in Dyker 
Heights, (718) 833–
3327. www.Spineand-
DiscCenter.com

AVOID BACK AND NECK SURGERY
Better options for back pain at Spine and Disc Center

C hildhood obesity is reaching record 
heights across the globe. According 
to the World Health Organization, 

an estimated 41 million children were 
obese or overweight as of 2014.

Obesity is an all-too-familiar prob-
lem for parents, many of whom are 
aware of the long-term threat that 
childhood obesity poses to their sons 
and daughters. According to Let’s 
Move!, an initiative launched by First 
Lady of the United States Michelle 
Obama that’s dedicated to solving the 
problem of childhood obesity, obese 
kids are more likely to become obese 
as adults than youngsters who main-
tain healthy weights throughout their 
childhoods. In addition, obese chil-
dren may be at greater risk for cardio-
vascular diseases such as high choles-
terol and high blood pressure. 

Combatting obesity can start in the 
kitchen, where parents can set a posi-
tive example by making sure the whole 
family eats healthy. Parents know that 
encouraging youngsters to forgo fatty 
foods in favor of healthier fare is not 

always so easy. But the following tips 
can help get kids excited about eating 
healthy, which can help them main-
tain healthy weights and lower their 
risk of various ailments:

INVITE KIDS INTO THE KITCHEN
Kids might be more excited about 

healthy foods when they play a role in 
preparing the meals they eat. People 
who cook often cite the pride they feel 
when they cook meals that they and 
their families or guests enjoy. Kids 
feel the same sense of pride and accom-
plishment when preparing meals, and 
that pride may increase the likelihood 
that they will eat the entire meal, in-
cluding vegetables and other healthy 
foods, without complaint.

REINVENT FOODS KIDS DON’T LIKE
Rare is the child who embraces veg-

etables. But parents can experiment 
with vegetables in ways that might 
make them more attractive to young-
sters. For example, rather than serv-
ing carrots without sauce or season-

ing, serve them with a bowl of hummus 
that kids can dip their carrots into to 
add some fl avor. Available in various 
fl avors, hummus is a healthy dip that’s 
high in protein and various vitamins 
and minerals. Hummus can be high in 
fat, but that should not discourage par-
ents too much, as much of the fat found 
in hummus is unsaturated fat that 
won’t negatively affect kids’ hearts. 

If hummus does not do the trick, 
parents can look for other healthy 

dips, such as those with a Greek yo-
gurt base, that can add fl avor to veg-
gies without compromising their nu-
tritional value.

SOLICIT KIDS’ INPUT 
REGARDING THE MENU

Much like kids might be more ex-
cited about eating meals they prepare, 
they may also be more likely to em-

LIVING HEALTHY IN THE NEW YEAR

Tips to get kids more 
excited about eating right

Continued on page 30

Combatting childhood obesity can start in the kitchen, where parents can set a positive 
example by making sure the whole family eats healthy. 
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Offi ce: 718-336-3900   |   Fax: 718-336-3990

Dr. Nison Badalov  |  Dr. Ian Wall  |  Dr. Kayane Hanna-Hindy   
Dr. Rabin Rahmani  |  Dr. Pierre Hindy

Our offi ce offers a full array of gastroenterology services
to help you maintain a healthy digestive system.

Colon Cancer screening, GERD, Irritable 
Bowel Syndrome, Peptic Ulcer Dx..

9101 4th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY

11209

902 Quentin Road
#701

Brooklyn, NY 11223

26 Court Street
Brooklyn, NY

11242

YOUR HEALTH MEANS
EVERYTHING TO US!

LIVING HEALTHY IN THE NEW YEAR

Legend states that on April 2, 1513, 
Spanish explorer Juan Ponce de 
León was the fi rst European to 

discover modern-day Florida when he 
traveled on a quest for the mythical 
“Fountain of Youth.” While modern sci-
ence has proven that there is no mysti-
cal fountain or body of water that can 
reverse or slow down the aging process, 

there are many steps people can take to 
age well and prolong their lives. 

Eating the right foods is one way to 
age well. According to Dr. Ralph Felder, 
coauthor of “The Bonus Years Diet,” re-
versing the aging process internally is 
more diffi cult than outward cosmetic 
changes. But the right foods can go a 
long way toward increasing both life ex-

Eating right can 
improve quality of life

pectancy and quality of life. Those who 
want to employ diet to increase their 
life expectancy may want to start add-
ing more of the following foods to their 
breakfast, lunch and dinner plates:

BROCCOLI, GRAPES, 
AND SALAD
According to Health magazine, re-
searchers have found that compounds 
in these three foods boast extra life-
extending benefi ts.

BERRIES
In addition to their abundance of anti-
oxidants, berries have other benefi ts. 
A 2012 study from Harvard University 
found that at least one serving of blue-
berries or two servings of strawberries 
each week may reduce the risk of cog-
nitive decline in older adults.

FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES
Produce is good for the body because 
it’s low in calories and high in fi ber, 
vitamins, and other nutrients. Numer-
ous studies have indicated that diets 
plentiful in fruits and vegetables help 
people maintain a healthy weight and 
protect against cardiovascular dis-
ease.

WHOLE GRAINS
Whole grains pack a lot of nutrition 
into a low-calorie food. Whole grains 
help protect against type 2 diabetes, 
and researchers at the University of 
Texas Health Sciences Center found 

study participants whose diets includ-
ed plenty of whole grains and fruit cut 
their heart disease risk by almost half 
compared to those whose diets favored 
meat and fatty foods. 

RED WINE
A glass a day for women and no more 
than two glasses daily for men can be 
benefi cial. Moderate consumption of 
red wine has been shown to slow age-
related declines in cardiovascular 
function, according to the American 
Heart Association.

FIBER
Increase your fi ber intake for a longer 
life. Research from The American 
Journal of Clinical Nutrition fi nds that 
the more fi ber you include in your diet, 
the lower your risk of coronary heart 
disease. The daily recommendation is 
25 to 35 grams.

While there may be no such thing 
as the fountain of youth, a healthy diet 
can help men and women prolong their 
lives.  

THERE ARE MANY 
STEPS PEOPLE CAN 

TAKE TO AGE WELL AND 
PROLONG THEIR LIVES

Natural Solutions To Treating

Nearly 50 million Americans (one in six people) suffer from some form 
of Arthritis. Osteoarthritis and Rheumatoid Arthritis are the best known 
of over 100 chronic diseases of the joints, bones and muscles.

The pain and limited mobility caused by Arthritis and related joint 
diseases can destroy a person’s way of life and dramatically reduce 
their job performance. 

Discover what the former president of the Arthritis Foundation says         
is the true cause of Arthritis (and it is not simply a matter of aging).

Why do some people never get Arthritis? What is the secret to fl exible, 
pain-free joints? Don’t think everyone has joint pain or Arthritis as they 
get older; the vast majority do not.

You do not need to suffer. Schedule this talk today! 

Let Dr. Adamo work with you to help alleviate your pain.

Most insurance accepted | Sliding scale fees for the uninsured  

DR. VINCENT ADAMO | LIVE HOLISTIC

Ar
th

ri
ti

s
& Preventing 
Joint Disease
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With the minimally in-
vasive treatment for aneu-
rysms now offered by the 
Vascular Institute in Bor-
ough Park, patients can now 
plan to go home the same 
day of an operation that 
once kept patients in the 
hospital for days.

Under the direction of 
Dr. Enrico Ascher, the In-
stitute, offers the very latest 
state-of-the-art treatment 
for a wide range of vascular 
conditions.

No need to travel to Man-
hattan or Long Island when 
the very best care is avail-
able right here. Dr. Ascher 
and his team are interna-
tionally recognized for de-
veloping groundbreaking 
treatments for patients 
with vascular disease. In 
some cases the endovascu-
lar techniques developed by 
this team have eliminated 
the need for surgery.

There was a time not long 
ago when patients seeking 
treatment for an aneurysm 

could expect to leave the 
hospital with an ugly scar 
running from the collar 
bone to the groin. It doesn’t 
have to be that way, says Dr. 
Ascher. The surgery that he 
has pioneered is done with 
the guidance of ultrasound 
on an ambulatory basis.

“This procedure is mini-
mally invasive. The block-
age can be removed with 
just a small incision in the 
groin,” he said. “The beauty 

of it is that we have simpli-
fied this approach. Instead 
of spending four or five days 
in the ICU, patients can ex-
pect to be home for dinner.”

This new procedure re-
duces costs and, more im-
portantly, it reduces the 
risk of complications. In 
the not-distant future he ex-
pects to be able to perform 
the surgery, which is done 
with the patient under local 
anesthesia, in his Brooklyn 

facility. To date more than 
1,000 patients have taken 
advantage of the life-saving 
aneurysm surgery offed by 
the institute.

Aneurysms occur when 
part of a blood vessel or car-
diac chamber swell because 
the blood vessel is damaged 
or there is a weakness in the 
wall of the blood vessel. As 
the aneurysm grows there is 
a risk of rupture, which can 
lead to severe hemorrhage 
and other complications, in-
cluding sudden death.

Dr. Ascher is currently 
the chief of vascular sur-
gery at NYU Lutheran Medi-
cal Center. He is the founder 
of the Pan American Con-
gress on Vascular and En-
dovascular Surgery, which 
provides a forum for sur-
geons from South America, 
Central America and North 
America.

The doctor has written 
more than 250 articles pub-
lished in medical journals. 
Put simply, it would be dif-
ficult, if not impossible, to 

find a more respected leader 
in the field of vascular medi-
cine.

In addition to the treat-
ment of aneurysms, the In-
stitute provides the most 
progressive and advanced 
care available for the treat-
ment of wide range of vas-
cular conditions including 
stroke prevention and clear-
ing blocked arteries. The 
Institute is also involved in 
wound treatment, saving 
limbs, and removing vari-
cose veins.

Asked why he chose 
Brooklyn to set up his prac-
tice, Dr. Ascher said simply, 
“I am very happy the very 
best in vascular medicine is 
right here in Brooklyn.”

The Vascular Institute of 
New York [960 50th St. be-
tween Ninth Avenue and Fort 
Hamilton Parkway in Bor-
ough Park, (718) 438–3800, 
and 2993 Ocean Parkway in 
Brighton Beach, (347) 533–
8477, vascularnyc.com] Call 
or go the website to make an 
appointment.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Brooklyn doctor provides treatment of aneurysms

The therapists at Bay Ridge Mental Health (BRMH) can help. We are 
compassionate, caring professionals, who can help you break free from 
frustrating habits and realize your full potential. BRMH works with adults, 
teens, children, and seniors, and provides individual therapy and counsel-
ing, as well as marriage, couples, and relationship counseling. 

Our therapists have a long history of working with diverse populations 
and catering treatment to the unique needs of our clients. We will collabo-
rate with your existing medical and psychiatric providers, or assist you in 
obtaining these services. 

Most insurances are accepted, and sliding scale arrangements are avail-
able for non-insurance clients. 

Call today for more information and a free telephone consultation.

 718-238-1580  Fax: 718-238-1405
    bayridgementalhealth@gmail.com  |  545 73rd Street, Brooklyn, NY 11209

BAY RIDGE PSYCHOTHERAPISTS

Check out our therapists’ profiles on Psychology Today and Good Therapy! 
Joseph Lovecchio, LMHC   |   Rivkah Kaufman, LMHC   |   Eleonora Yerukhimovich, LMHC

STRUGGLING WITH PERSONAL AND/OR 
PROFESSIONAL PROBLEMS?

FEELING STUCK IN A RUT? 

 Introducing 
 Elina Radshinsky MSLAC
 Healing Trifecta Accupuncturist

For appointment call 
646-776-2000
Mind, Body & Spirit Integrated Treatment
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brace healthy diets when their 
parents solicit their input regard-
ing the weekly meal menu. 

If kids ask for unhealthy fare 
like hamburgers or macaroni and 
cheese, compromise by preparing 
healthier alternatives, such tur-
key burgers or whole-grain pasta 
with parmesan cheese sprinkled 
on top. Explain your reasons for 
preparing healthier alternatives. 

In addition, don’t be afraid to 
veer off course every so often and 
let kids choose a meal that’s not as 
nutritious as you would like. Stray-
ing from healthy fare is only prob-
lematic if it becomes routine. But 
periodic indulgences in pizza and 
other less nutritional fare should 
not affect kids’ long-term health.

MAKE EXPERIMENTING FUN
Parents who love trying new 

things in the kitchen or when din-
ing out can encourage the same 
spirit of experimentation in their 

children. Kids who are focused 
and enthusiastic about trying new 
foods may not think twice about 
how the new foods they’re trying 
are healthy. 

Make experimenting with new 
foods a family affair by alternat-
ing who gets to choose the restau-
rant when ordering takeout or the 
type of cuisine to cook on nights 
when the family experiments in the 
kitchen. Once the choice has been 
made, choose healthy items and 
share dishes so kids can try vari-
ous healthy foods in a single meal.

tends to wane. Couple that dwin-
dling motivation with the ten-
dency to eat larger, heartier meals 
as the weather gets colder, and 
it’s easy to see why so many peo-
ple gain weight over the last sev-
eral months of the year and into 
the new year. But maintaining a 
healthy weight year-round pro-
motes long-term health and re-
duces a person’s risk for various 
ailments and diseases, including 
heart disease and diabetes. The 
following are a handful of strate-
gies men and women can employ 
as they try to turn their beach 
bodies into the bodies they see in 
the mirror all year long:

Keep setting goals. As winter 
heads toward spring, many people 
set short-term goals to motivate 
them to get back into beach shape. 

That’s a highly effective strategy 
that need not be exclusive to late 
winter. Tie your goals into the 
season to increase your chances 
for success. For example, resolve 
to run outdoors or cycle a certain 
number of miles each week in au-
tumn. When winter arrives and 
exercising outdoors is no longer vi-
able, commit to attending a few fi t-
ness classes per week at your gym. 

Switch up your workout 

routine every few weeks. Ad-
hering to the same exercise rou-
tine for months on end can grow 
tedious. The body can even grow 
accustomed to the same workout 
routine, meaning you won’t be 
getting as much out of your exer-
cise sessions as you might if you 
switch things up. If you fi nd your 
daily workouts taking a turn to-
ward the mundane, switch up 
your routine by changing exer-
cises or signing up for classes that 
interest you. 

Find healthy seasonal foods. 
Educate yourself about which 
foods are in-season in your area 
throughout the year, opting for 
the most nutritious foods you can 
fi nd. Buying in-season foods saves 
you money, and you will also feel 
good about staying on a nutri-
tious, eco-friendly track.

Join an exercise group or 

sports league. As summer turns 
to autumn, join a road runner’s 
club to motivate you to run. When 
harsh weather makes running 
outdoors too diffi cult, sign up for a 
winter sports league. Such groups 
or leagues get you off the couch 
and provide great opportunities to 
meet like-minded men and women 
who have made their own commit-
ments to staying fi t.

Staying fi t all year long is a 
challenge for many people. But 
maintaining that beach body even 
after summer has come and gone 
need not be so diffi cult. 

LIVING HEALTHY IN THE NEW YEAR

Continued from page 23

STAY FIT

School-aged children are busier than 
ever before, and some may be sacrific-
ing sleep to accommodate their life-

styles. 
The National Sleep Foundation says 

school-aged children need between nine 
and 11 hours of sleep each night to func-
tion at a healthy level. Sleep deprivation 
can be linked to a host of health ailments, 
including issues affecting the development 
of the brain. Growing evidence suggests 
that lack of sleep can cause disturbances 
in metabolic rates that could affect the 
risk for cardiovascular disease, diabetes 
and obesity. 

A recent study from Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity found that, for each additional hour 
of sleep a child gets, the risk of that child 
becoming overweight or obese decreases 
by nine percent. Children who slept the 
least, according to the research, had a 92 
percent higher risk of being overweight 
or obese compared to children with longer 
sleep duration. The Foundation adds that 
poor or inadequate sleep can lead to mood 
swings, behavioral problems, and cogni-
tive problems that impact kids’ ability to 
learn in school. 

To promote good sleep habits in chil-
dren, parents and other caregivers can es-
tablish consistent sleep and wake routines; 
ensure children avoid excess caffeine, par-
ticularly late in the day; create a cool, dark 
sleep environment; keep televisions and 
other media devices out of bedrooms; and 
help children work through stressors that 
may impact sleep. 

Kids and 
sleeping

Continued from page 27

HEALTHY KIDS

Joining an exercise 
group is one way men 
and women can stay 
motivated and main-
tain healthy weights 
year-round.
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Don't Make Your Next Payment 
Until You Speak To Us!

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101
1-877-625-6766

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All 
applications will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged. ^Will match maximum refund up to $3,000 
must show proof of tax return. See dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#2003442, DMV#7117189. Publication date: 1/13/2017. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!

PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘15 INFINITI Q50

Stk#25528, 30k mi.

$24,000BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$36,000
'14 BMW X6

18k miles, Stk#27249

BUY 
FOR:

W
E ARE SURE TO HAVE A CAR TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

  • EASY FINANCING! BEST CHANCE TO GET APPROVED IS HERE!
††

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 MERCEDES E CLASS

52k miles, Stk#17256

$20,000BUY 
FOR:

'16 CHEVY CRUZE
$11,000

PLUS TAX & TAGS
689 miles, Stk#29008

BUY 
FOR:

$14,000
'13 TOYOTA RAV4

42k miles, Stk#24602
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

$14,000
'16 NISSAN ALTIMA

5k miles, Stk#26503
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

'14 HONDA CRV
$15,000

PLUS TAX & TAGS
33k miles, Stk#21947

BUY 
FOR:

$15,000
'15 HONDA ACCORD

7,055 miles, Stk#25130
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 FORD FUSION

19k miles, Stk#22534

$9,000BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 TOYOTA CAMRY
$10,000

25k miles, Stk#23408

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 HONDA ACCORD

34k miles, Stk#25637

$9,000BUY 
FOR:

SURE TO HAVE A CAR THAT FITS YOUR NEEDS & BUDGET!
D.COM WITHOUT IMPACTING YOUR CREDIT SCORE 

DS & BUDGET!

RECEIVE A 
32” SAMSUNG 

LED TV 
with every pre-owned 

vehicle purchase

MAJOR WORLD WILL DOUBLE YOUR TAX REFUND 

AMOUNT TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF A VEHICLE.
MAJOR WORLD WILL DOUBLE YOUR TAX REFUND 

AMOUNT TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF A VEHICLE.^
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SEDANS
1105 IN-STOCK

UNDER $10,999
50 IN-STOCK

SUVs
720 IN-STOCK

TRUCKs
37 IN-STOCK

We’ll Pick You Up. Call 877-625-6766 For Complimentary Pick Up.

$10,000
'15 NISSAN SENTRA

3k miles, Stk#25543
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 TOYOTA CAMRY
$11,000BUY 

FOR:

29k miles, Stk#29481

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 NISSAN PATHFINDER
$15,000BUY 

FOR:

46k miles, Stk#26411

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$27,000
'13 MERCEDES ML-350

BUY 
FOR:

39k miles, Stk#30304

$24,000
PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘16 NISSAN MURANO

Stk#28207, 8k mi.

BUY 
FOR:

$39,000
'16 BMW X5

11k miles, Stk#30736

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$14,000
'13 MERCEDES C-CLASS

BUY 
FOR:

24k miles, Stk#24152

'13 MERCEDES C-CLASS
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For more information and to find out about our other great offers, visit your 
local Flushing Bank branch, call 800.581.2889 or visit www.FlushingBank.com.

To qualify you must open a Flushing Bank Complete Checking Plus account. Get the complete 
access and control you desire with a competitive interest rate and banking on-the-go with our 
Flushing Bank Mobile2 app.

1 New money only. APY effective December 23, 2016. Annual percentage yield assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for a full year at current rate. Minimum deposit 
balance of $5,000 is required. Funds cannot be transferred from an existing Flushing Bank account. Premature withdrawals may be subject to bank and IRS penalties. Rates and 
offer are subject to change without notice. A new Complete Checking Plus account with a $5,000 minimum initial deposit is required to receive the CD with the advertised rate. 
Certain fees and restrictions may apply. For new IRA and rollover accounts, the minimum deposit balance is $5,000. A new checking account is not required for 
IRA accounts. Speak with a Flushing Bank representative for more details. 2 Flushing Bank Mobile Banking is available to all Flushing Bank online banking users. 
Flushing Bank is a registered trademark

Great rates like ours are always in season.

7-Month CD

1.10%
$5,000 minimum deposit

APY1

Small enough to know you.
Large enough to help you.

because they were such civil 
people, I didn’t feel it whatso-
ever.”

Protests are already be-
coming a regular feature out-
side the new senate minority 
leader’s tony Prospect Park-
adjacent home —  there was 
one on Sunday night  and  an-
other on Tuesday .

Monday’s rally was orga-
nized by environmental ac-
tivist group 350 Brooklyn in 
an effort to pressure Schumer 
into taking a hard stance 
against Trump’s climate-
change-denying picks — in-
cluding ExxonMobile honcho 
Rex Tillerson for secretary 
of state, Oklahoma Attorney 
General Scott Pruitt for head 
of the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, former Texas 
Gov. Rick Perry as Energy De-
partment chief, and Montana 
Rep. Ryan Zinke as secretary 
of the interior.

Schumer has a poor repu-
tation among environmental-
ists when it comes to climate 
issues, and the protestors 
are worried he will give into 
Trump’s nominees without a 
fi ght, according to the event’s 
organizer.

“He has in the past been 

a man who makes bargains, 
deals to get the political pro-
cess moving forward,” said 
350 Brooklyn coordinator 
and Park Slope resident Sara 
Gronim. “Our concern to-
night is he doesn’t make a deal 
on these four.”

Meanwhile, MacDonald 
and a pal held a sign reading 
“Climate Change is Crap” in 

the hopes of foiling the activ-
ists’ efforts.

At some point in the eve-
ning, one protestor called 
MacDonald “an idiot,” but the 
demonstrators were other-
wise polite and left them un-
molested, he said.

that ended up being rented out 
by walk-in health clinic City 
MD, according to Perris. 

The current Times Plaza 
post offi ce is notorious for 
its long lines and crummy 
service, according to Harris, 
so there might actually be a 
silver lining to splitting up 
package pick-up and retail 
services after all.

“People are so disgusted 
with the services at Times 
Plaza over many years I 

think there might only be 
two responses — one is that 
perhaps the service will get 
a little better, and secondly 
that the new storefront will 
be so small, it won’t be able 
to contain the long lines,” he 
said. 

Hernandez noted that one 
way locals can avoid the ex-
pedition to the hinterlands of 
11238 is to go online and re-
schedule any package deliv-
eries they defi nitely won’t be 
around for. 

The Times Plaza post of-
fi ce management could not 
be reached for comment.

THE RESISTANCE: (Above) Protes-
tors held signs and chanted out-
side of Sen. Chuck Schumer’s Pros-
pect Park West apartment building 
on Jan. 9, calling for a hard stance 
against Trump’s controversial 
cabinet picks. (Right) Samuel and 
Amy Himmelstein were among the 
ranks.  Photos by Jordan Rathkopf

Continued from cover

PROTEST
Continued from page 3 

POST OFFICE

development  — a move many 
fear will further displace art-
ists and blue-collar business 
from the area — and Basile 
believes the sign’s restoration 
could help locals retain some 
of the neighborhood’s gritty 
history.

“I think it would represent 
retaining some of our past 
that we feel is so threatened 
by the gentrifi cation and re-
zoning,” he said. 

Basile says he’s working 
on getting someone from the 
Metropolitan Transportation 

Authority to come to Commu-
nity Board 6’s February meet-
ing and has reached out to 
the advisory panel’s land-use 
committee about presenting 
at its Jan. 26 assembly. 

The Kentile Floors sign 
is just one of many placards 
from the neighborhood’s in-
dustrial past that have disap-
peared or are in danger of van-
ishing — the old Eagle Clothes 
and Bruno Truck Sales signs 
 are both gone , and all that re-
mains of the E.J. Trum sign is 
a period and an “R.” 

The Metropolitan Trans-
portation Authority did not 
respond to a request for com-
ment. 

Continued from page 3 

KENTILE
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Planned Service Changes

FG
WEEKENDS
11:45 PM Fri to 5 AM Mon
Jan 13 – 16, Jan 20 – 23

No F trains between Jay St-MetroTech and Stillwell Av

G trains provide alternate service 

trains are rerouted via the C to/from Euclid Av, the last stopF

Travel Alternatives: 
����� To/from Coney Island-Stillwell Av, take the G via transfer at Hoyt-Schermerhorn Sts.
 

 

Stay Informed

 mta.info

������������	�
����������������������������A station. 
    ������������	��������������������J������������������������
���������!���"���#$����%�&�����#�"'$��()�����������������*�	����(����#�F to W 4 St 
��������#�������������!����#�&�(����#�F. 
���������	�!���"���#$�����#�%�&���������!����#�&�(����#�F���*����(+����������#���������
����������*�	����(����#�F. 
���������	�"'$��()������������������0�$��D���1�2�����#�������������*�	����(����#�F. 
������+������(����#�����	���������#������#��������������������      at 4 Av-9 St. 

Jamaica-bound F trains run via the A C from Euclid Av to W 4 St, 
then resume regular service to 179 St.

trains operate to/from Stillwell Av, replacing the F in BrooklynG
Transfer between F and G trains at Hoyt-Schermerhorn Sts.
Coney Island-bound trains skip Avenue I, Bay Pkwy, Avenue N, Avenue P, 
Avenue U, and Avenue X. 

F trains from Jamaica operate normal to Jay St-MetroTech, 
then via the C to Euclid Av.
No C trains between Manhattan and Brooklyn. F trains replace the C 
between Jay St-MetroTech and Euclid Av. 
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Some Park Slope leaders are 

giddy at the prospect of the city 

designating on-street parking 

spaces around the nabe for car-

rental companies like Car2go and 

Zipcar, which they argue will in-

spire occasional drivers to give 

up private vehicles altogether 

(“Watch this space: City may re-

serve Park Slope parking spots 

for car-rentals” by Colin Mixson, 

online Jan. 10).

But some of our readers 

weren’t sold on the idea of relin-

quishing rare spaces in “no-Park 

Slope” to private businesses for 

the city’s planned two-year pilot 

program — especially as it is still 

unclear whether the Department 

of Transportation will charge the 

so-called “car-sharing” compa-

nies for the parking.

Online, commenters on both 

sides of the street had no problem 

sharing their two cents.

Why are these spaces reserved for 
“cars” and not alternative means of 
transportation? Bicycles? Pedestri-
ans??

Wanda Pooters from Park Slope

Wow, so space reserved for bicy-
cles. Reserved for corp. enterprises. 
What about handicap or elderly? Per-
sons that have children and want 
to keep their car? Subways run by 
semi-gov’t business enterprise with 
massive overcrowding. More tall 
skyscrapers catering to the more af-
fl uent. We are becoming more self-
centered and catering to the select. 
So much for democracy.

jack potter from Park Slope

This is another smack in the face 
of private motorists!

They are getting FREE parking 
in the public street yet they are a pri-
vate business. What other commer-
cial establishment gets private use 
of the public street for free and at the 
expense of private motorists loss of 
parking spaces. Horrible and unjust!

They shouldn’t get any benefi t 
over any other company. Perhaps 
private trucks and buses should be 
allowed to store all their equipment 
on the public street without paying 

for it!
Let them pay for off-street land for 

parking at market rate like any other 
business has to do.

road rage from Brooklyn

Road Rage — Why do you think 
these companies will get reserved 
parking for free? The article (that 
you clearly didn’t read) references 
the DOT working on details such as 
fees. The sense of entitlement from 
the minority of city residents who 
own private cars is astounding.

Car-share vehicles are used reg-
ularly by multiple people per day. 
Meanwhile, we (all of us) are pay-
ing for your personal property to be 
stored, unused for sometimes weeks. 
Market rates for companies but not 
for you? Hmmm…

I own a car, but I also live in a less 
dense part of the city. If I lived in 
Park Slope or Bay Ridge or Williams-
burg, I wouldn’t be whining like you 
guys if the city restricted my ability 
to store my private property. I’d prob-
ably look at using a car-share service 
instead! Tyler from pps

When the middle and lower classes 
in NYC lose the ability to own a car, 
the disparity between the top 1 per-
cent and bottom 99 percent increases. 
I believe this inequality issue is more 
important than squeezing car own-
ers for commercial gain. Certainly 
does not reduce car density.

Charles from Bklyn

Charles, guess what — the mid-
dle and lower classes in many parts 
of NYC already live car-free. Take a 
look at Car2Go’s service map and car 
ownership rates in same areas 
 Jeff from Brooklyn

“When the middle and lower 
classes in NYC lose the ability to own 
a car” — This was NEVER a thing in 
NYC. So ridiculous. A car has always 
been, by and large, a luxury in this 
city. Tyler from pps

“A car has always been, by and 
large, a luxury in this city.” 

What planet are you from (or sub-
urb)? Just about everyone I know has 
a car — why, we, heavens to Betsy, 
have two.

old time brooklyn from slope

Everyone fi ghting about parking, 
yet most will no longer have health 
coverage, or Medicaid, or SSI when 
they get older. Not to mention foam-
ing at the mouth wannabe war crimi-

nals about to be getting their hands 
on the most lethal war machine in 
the history of mankind. Car parking 
is the least of things to worry about.
Trollerskates from Moving Target

I don’t see why these car sharing 
companies just can’t fi nd a garage or 
lot to rent out as if fi nding a parking 
space in the streets is already hard 
enough for most of those that drive.

 Tal Barzilai 

 from Pleasantville, NY

About 1/2 Brooklyn and Bronx 
and a majority of Queens house-
holds own cars. Manhattan’s density 
makes it a different animal. www.
nycedc.com/blog-entry/new-york-
ers-and-cars. My guess is that most 
people (possible exception of cycling 
“advocates”) understand that curb-
side parking has long been the only 
way middle class New Yorkers in the 
outer boroughs can afford to have a 
car (and car owners do pay fees).

Rightwiceaday

Lenore Ske-naive-y
To the editor,

I am writing in response to Le-
nore Skenazy’s column (“Worst He-
licopter Parenting Moments of 2016,” 
Dec. 30).

I have to say I was appalled by 
her cavalier attitude about leaving a 
child or children in a car while par-
ents “popped out” of their cars to 
either get something in the gas sta-
tion mart, Starbucks, or Home De-
pot. She mocked the fact that other 
people dared to say something about 
this irresponsible and lazy practice. 
In some cases the police were called, 
and rightfully so.

A child is the most valuable, pre-
cious gift a parent can have, and they 
shouldn’t be treated like a bag of gro-
ceries you leave in the car while you 
go shop for other things. It’s disgust-
ing she thinks it’s okay for people to 
be so lazy as to not care enough to 
take their kid with them instead of 
leaving them unattended in a car.

So it takes an extra couple of min-
utes to take your kid out of the car 
and with you, and that’s just too bad. 
Parenting is a diffi cult responsibility 
and taking your kids with you into 
stores is part of the territory. Tak-
ing shortcuts to make your life easier 
doesn’t cut it when it comes to safety.

One case Ms. Skenazy cited that 
was perfectly fi ne with her was leav-
ing a 4-year-old in a car for 20 min-
utes while the parents shopped in 
Home Depot. Not only is it a danger-

ous world, where sick people wouldn’t 
hesitate to break into a car and take 
the child, but what about the mental 
aspect of leaving a 4-year-old alone, 
strapped in his car seat, to sit there 
wondering where the heck his par-
ents went and when they’ll be back. 
Again, it’s a child, not a bag of grocer-
ies you leave in the car.

In another case she thought it 
okay to leave a baby by the table while 
the parents went to the salad bar 
to fi ll their plates. Really? Ms. Ske-
nazy doesn’t think since there were 
two parents there at the time, that 
they could have taken turns going 
up to the salad bar while one of them 
waited at the table with the baby?

Oh, sorry, that’s “helicopter par-
enting” in her view. It would only 
take a few seconds for someone to 
snatch that baby, while the parents 
fi lled their plates.

And to use the phrase “helicop-
ter parenting” against responsible 
people who think it’s unwise to leave 
kids alone in a car or alone at a res-
taurant table, I ask what kind of les-
son about independence does a child 
learn by being left alone in a car or 
restaurant while their parents shop 
or get food? They learn that their 
lazy-butt parents can’t be bothered to 
take them with them.

There is a middle ground between 
smothering a child with too much 
hovering and protecting, and allow-
ing them to have an age-appropriate 
amount of independence. 

Paula Rubin

Mill Basin

Wishes for MTA
To the editor,

Transit riders and taxpayers have 
two New Year’s wishes for 2017: Gov. 
Cuomo will deliver $7.3 billion of the 
remaining $8.3 billion he still owes to 
fully fund New York State’s share of 
the Metropolitan Transportation Au-
thority’s $27-billion, 2015–2019 Five-
Year Capital Plan.

Likewise, Mayor Bill de Blasio 
will deliver the $2.5-billion balance 
he still owes to fully fund NYC’s 
share of the same MTA Five-Year 
Capital Plan.

Let’s hope both Cuomo and de Bla-
sio don’t leave us with coal instead 
of hard cash in our next Christmas 
transit stockings! Larry Penner

The writer is a transportation 
historian and advocate who previ-
ously worked 31 years for the U.S. 

Department of Transportation 
Federal Transit Administration 

Region 2 NY Offi ce

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
Submit letters to: Vince DiMiceli, Edi-
tor, Community Newspaper Group, 1 
MetroTech Center North, Brooklyn, NY 
11201, or e-mail to editorial@cnglocal.
com. Please include your address and 
tele phone number for so we can con-
fi rm you sent the letter. We reserve 
the right to edit all correspondence, 
which becomes the property of 
Courier Life Publications. 

SOUND OFF TO THE EDITOR
LETTERS AND COMMENTS FROM OUR READERS

Readers ‘share’ thoughts on car-rental parking
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TOP DRIVER DISTRACTIONS
ADVERTORIAL

Using mobile phones
Leading the list of the 

top distractions behind the 
wheel are mobile phones. 
Phones now do more than 
just place calls, and driv-
ers often cannot pull away 
from their phones, even 
when driving. According to 
the California Department 
of Motor Vehicles, studies 
have shown that driving 
performance is lowered 
and the level of distraction 
is higher for drivers who 
are heavily engaged in cell 

phone conversations. The 
use of a hands-free device 
does not lower distraction 
levels. The percentage of 
vehicle crashes and near-
crashes attributed to di-
aling is nearly identical 
to the number associated 
with talking or listening. 

Daydreaming
Many people will admit 

to daydreaming behind 
the wheel or looking at a 
person or object outside of 
the car  for too long. Per-

haps they’re checking out 
a house in a new neighbor-
hood or thought they saw 
someone they knew on the 
street corner. It can be easy 
to veer into the direction 
your eyes are focused, caus-
ing an accident. In addition 
to trying to stay focused on 
the road, some drivers pre-
fer the help of lane depar-
ture warning systems.

Eating
Those who haven’t quite 

mastered walking and 

chewing gum at the same 
time may want to avoid 
eating while driving. The 
majority of foods require a 
person’s hands to be taken 
off of the wheel and their 
eyes to be diverted from the 
road. Reaching in the back 
seat to share some French 
fries with the kids is also 
distracting. 

Try to eat meals before 
getting in the car. For 
those who must snack 
while en route, take a 
moment to pull over at 

a rest area and spend 10
minutes snacking there 
before resuming the
trip.

Reading
Glancing at an adver-

tisement, updating a Fa-
cebook status or reading
a book are all activities 
that should be avoided 
when driving. Even pour-
ing over a traffic map or 
consulting the digital 
display of a GPS system 
can be distracting.
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Hear it Tuesdays

How does the BROOKLYN PAPER sound? 

Listen every Tuesday at 2:00pm on BrooklynPaper.com/radio

The Community News Group is proud 
to introduce Brooklyn Paper Radio. 
Join Brooklyn Paper Editor-in-Chief 
Vince DiMiceli and the New York Daily 
News’ Gersh Kuntzman every Tuesday 
at 2:00 pm for an hour of talk on topics 
Brooklynites hold dear.

Each show, featuring in-studio guests 
and call-out segments, can be listened 
to live or played anytime at your 
convenience.

SPONSORED BY

GERSH KUNTZMANVINCE DIMICELI

WITH

JOSEPH 
LICHTER, 

D.D.S.

o celebrate the opening 
of the Second Avenue 
Subway, we have com-

missioned the first New York 
Guide to Subway Jargon. Here 
it is — after 98 years in the 
making!

Sick passenger (noun): Pa-
tently lame excuse for late-
ness. “I meant to call you on 
your birthday, but there was 
a sick passenger on the train 
ahead of us.”

Zizmor (noun): A blemish 
or disfigurement that causes 
the stomach to lurch. “When I 
finally pulled the leech off my 
nose it left an oozing Zizmor.”

Hand shame (verb): To ac-
cidentally grab the pole where 
someone else is already grab-
bing it.

Kinky pinky (verb): To de-
liberately grab the pole where 
someone else is already grab-
bing it.

Hangry birds (noun, plu-

ral): Hunger pangs activated 
by the smell of someone else’s 
fried chicken. See also: “Colo-
nel Knowledge” (knowing that 
someone on the train is carry-
ing KFC, but not being visu-
ally able to locate the source).

Grampification (noun): The 

shock one feels upon being 
offered a seat by someone 
you thought was your age. 
(Fem: Grammafication).

Doork (noun): Dork who 
blocks the door without real-
izing it.

Joork (noun): Jerk who 
knows he’s blocking the door 
but keeps standing there, 
watching people maneuver 
around him.

Bunwich (noun): The very 

tight space between two other 
commuters.

Snudge (noun): A real 
nudge pretending to be inad-
vertent.

Train traffic ahead 

(noun): Colloquial for, 
“Brace yourself for bad 
news.” E.g., “The boss called 
a special meeting for 3 o’clock 
today. Could be train traffic 
ahead.”

Nod squad (noun, plu-

ral): Two or more passengers 
napping on the same bench.

Warm shoulder 

(noun): The shoulder a 
stranger has fallen asleep on.

Sniff & run (noun): An 
extremely under-populated 
car surrounded by extremely 
overcrowded cars.

Grudge budge (noun): The 
grimace made by a person 
who must move over an inch 
to make room for you.

Grudge buddies (noun, 

plural): The bonding emotion 
felt by former grudge budger 
and grudgee when they must 
make room for someone else.

BBB (adj.): Short for “Baby 
Bump Blindness.” To not no-
tice an 8-months pregnant 
woman holding onto the strap 

in front of you while you sit 
playing Candy Crush.

Blobstacle (noun): Escala-
tor rider who stands on the left 
side, not moving.

ROTFL (noun): Anything 
“Rolling on the Floor Loudly,” 
e.g., an empty Snapple bottle.

Point and shoo (verb): To 
indicate a wet or sticky spot on 
the seat before someone sits 
down.

New natives (noun, plu-

ral): People who got on just 
one stop before you, but act as 
if they own the seat.

L-and-back (noun): A hip-
ster. Literally, someone who 
takes the L back and forth to 
their coding job.

Tooth squad (noun, plu-

ral): Individuals dedicated to 
blacking out the teeth of smil-
ing news teams on subway 
ads.

Bubbleheads (noun, plu-

ral): Individuals who add 
word and thought bubbles to 
posters, usually referencing 
the president, police, or pri-
vate parts.

NJ devils (noun, plu-

ral): Young people from New 
Jersey who drink in Green-
wich Village then add devil 

horns to PATH train posters 
before vomiting and heading 
home.

Box shock (adj.): To be 
suddenly awakened by a boom 
box and someone’s sneakers 
near your nose.

Family dollar (verb): To 
give a single dollar to a sub-
way performer or performers 
on behalf of all the members of 
your family.

Peek-a-News (verb): To 
sneak a peek at your neigh-
bor’s Daily News.

Post-a-boo (verb): To 
sneak a peek at your neigh-
bor’s Post.

A.M. mayhem (noun): Be-
ing offered an A.M. New York 
by three or more people on 
your way into the train.

Suspicious package 

(noun): Male standing too 
close.

Second Ave (verb): To take 
longer than anyone thought 
possible. “I ordered my burger 
at 4 and they Second Avenued 
it at 11!”

Lenore Skenazy is a keynote 
speaker, founder of the book 
and blog Free-Range Kids, 
and a contributor at Reason.
com.

RHYMES 
WITH CRAZY
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By Caroline Spivack

It’s a multimedia “Medea!”
A Greek tragedy re-imagined as 

a Latin-disco variety show will soon 
cha-cha into a Fort Greene television stu-
dio for a production to be filmed, edited, 
and broadcast live for audiences across 
the globe. “La Medea,” running from Jan. 
20–22 at Bric Arts Media, mashes up the 
violent Euripides play about a scorned 
barbarian princess with a pop dance show, 
and its fiery narrative is intensified by the 
genre-bending format, said the creator.

“I wanted to tell this in different ways, 
in different colors, in different genres 
so we have this kaleidoscope portrait of 
Medea,” said Yara Travieso, the show’s 
writer, director, and choreographer. “At 

the time I was digging into the play, I was 
obsessing over Italian disco-pop stars who 
are known for performing on these very 
gaudy, dramatic television shows. And I 
thought, ‘This is it’ — pairing these two 
makes so much sense because a television 
musical is so over-the-top and it translates 
the spectacle of the play so well.”

The show follows Medea, a prin-
cess whose position in Greek society is 
threatened when her husband leaves her 
for another woman. She seeks violent 
revenge, then escapes to Athens to start a 
new life. The drama unfolds in a variety of 
styles, including dance, music, talk show, 
and telenovela — and will rope in the live 
studio audience to serve as a Greek cho-
rus, commenting on the characters’ moral 

dilemmas and progressing the plot. The 
audience’s role is crucial to the produc-
tion, said Travieso.

“The live audience helps create this 
world with us as the film extras,” she said. 
“They help color the world and help push 
the narrative with their actions.” 

Audience members will also be asked 
to join a ballroom scene, slow-dancing 
in the background. The show’s camera 
operators and musicians also become 
characters, peppering the space and pro-
viding behind-the-scenes glimpses at the 
production’s inner workings, according 
to Travieso.

Those watching from home can also 
join the action. The show will be live-
streamed on the  Dance Films Association 

website , where Internet viewers can ask 
questions via an online forum. Producers 
will select relevant questions and use an 
earpiece to feed them to performers dur-
ing a talk show segment. The task is an 
exciting challenge that lets anyone ask 
Medea a question and contribute to the 
show, said Travieso. 

“We’re not sure what we’ll get, maybe 
no one will ask questions,” said Travieso. 
“But I think that option of anyone, no mat-
ter where they are, being able to interact 
and contribute to the script is powerful.”

“La Medea” at Bric Arts Media [647 
Fulton St. between Rockwell and Ashland 
places, (212) 352–3101, www.bricartsme-
dia.org]. Jan. 20–21 at 8 pm; Jan. 22 at 2 
pm and 7 pm. $20.

‘La Medea’ turns tragedy into disco TV

Dancing queen

Dress to impress: “La Medea,” based on 
the Greek tragedy by Euripides and set 
at a television dance show, uses mirrors 
to reflect the multi-faceted nature of its 
main character.  Maria Baranova
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By Max Jaeger

Break out the coconut oil and 
give winter the middle fin-
ger! Here are five ways that 

you can pretend that summer has 
already come to Brooklyn:

Catch a buzz
There’s only one place in 

Brooklyn where you can feel the 
sand between your toes as you sip 
a rum runner in the middle of a 
February Nor’Easter, and that’s 
Williamsburg’s Surf Bar — the 
seafood shack’s floor is literally 
covered in beach sand, and bar-
tenders specialize in drinks of the 
tiki and the frozen persuasion. 
Plus the owners have recently re-
jiggered the menu with Polynesian- 
and Caribbean-inspired dishes.

Surf boards and tropical pho-
tos line the walls and ceilings, 
and the conspicuous lack of win-
dows makes it very easy to forget 
you are a stone’s throw from the 
frigid East River. It’s just like a 
June afternoon in Coney Island — 
but with fewer discarded fishing 
hooks and whitefish!

Brooklyn Surf Bar [139 N. Sixth 
St. between Bedford and Berry ave-
nues in Williamsburg, (718) 302–
4441, www.brooklynsurfbar.com].

Get a new coat
The only coat you will need 

at Cobble Hill Hawaiian-themed 
mani-pedi salon Pau Hana is made 
of nail polish. Paintings of hula 
dancers and Hawaiian shirts  wor-
thy of Marty Markowitz himself  
hang on the walls, and sun-kissed 
ukulele music will help you forget 

snow plows are grinding up and 
down Court Street just a few feet 
away.

The salon regularly gets love 
from Yelp reviewers for its chill 
Aloha State vibes, and fashion 

By Caroline Spivack

Get dancing to the Balkan 
beat! 

The vivacious rhythms 
of Balkan brass bands will blow 
the roof off Park Slope’s Grand 
Prospect Hall this weekend. The 
annual Zlatne Uste Golden Festival 
— now in its 32nd year — is known 
for its many rollicking bands, but 
the dancing among the audience is 
just as important as the action hap-
pening on the fest’s four stages. So 
a 75-minute dance workshop will 
kick off the two-day festival on Jan. 
13, giving all party-goers the basics 
they need to step it up all week-
end and make their dancing dreams 
come true, said one organizer.

“It’s basically an introduction for 
people to get their dancing chops 
together so they can fully partici-
pate,” said Noel Kropf. “Traditional 
dancing and music are a real staple 
of the Balkan community for get-
ting people together. And the music 
and dance go hand-in-hand. I would 

say most of the music you’ll be 
hearing is meant for dancing — its 
function is essentially to serve as a 
prompt for dancing. So the dances 
are a very important part of the 
fest.” 

The two-day festival will show-
case more than 60 musical outfits 
with roots from throughout south-
eastern Europe, with sounds from 
the ancient to the experimental, 
including Brooklyn favorites Slavic 
Soul Party, Raya Brass Band, and 
festival founders Zlatne Uste. 

During the Friday night lesson, 
instructors will school new rev-
elers on popular circle and line 
folkdances, including a communal 
dance common at village weddings 
and banquets called Chochek, a 
Macedonian and Bulgarian dance 
similar to the Jewish Hora known 
as Lesnoto, and a simple Greek step 
dance known as Syrtos. Anyone 
should be able to master these 
moves, said Kropf.

“I would say they’re mostly sim-

ple patterns of foot work, it’s not 
showy or very strenuous,” he said. 
“They’re meant to be so anyone can 
get involved. You don’t have to be 
an expert to enjoy it and be a part 
of it all.”

Dance at the Zlatne Uste Golden 
Festival at Grand Prospect Hall 
[263 Prospect Ave. between Fifth 
and Sixth avenues in Park Slope, 
(718) 788–0777, www.goldenfest.
org]. Jan. 13, 7 pm–12:30 am; $35. 
Jan. 14, 6 pm–2 am; $55 ($80 for 
both nights).

By Alexandra Simon

Call them funk Soul 
brothers!

Check it out now: a 
funkadelic hip-hop duo plans 
to transport audiences to a 
futuristic utopia with a pair of 
free concerts at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music this week-
end. The members of Brooklyn 
band Soul Science Lab, which 
will play at BAMcafe on Jan. 
13 and 14, call their optimistic 
blend of musical styles “Afro-
futurism” — a relatively new 
term for ideas with a histo-
ry among black artists and 
authors.

“I’m a student of Earth, 
Wind, and Fire, P-Funk, and 
Octavia Butler — all of these 
people were already talking 
about space travel, being from 
another planet, and advanced 
technologies and civiliza-
tions,” said emcee and instru-
mentalist Asante Amin, who 
lives in Bedford-Stuyvesant. 
“We approach the world 
with this perspective that our 
people have always been cre-
ating, whether it’s the past, 
present, or future — we’ve 
been primed to create things 
that stand in test of time.”

Amin and Chen Lo, origi-
nally from New Orleans and 
Pittsburgh, respectively, 
formed Soul Science Lab after 
meeting in Brooklyn in 2012. 
During the two-night perfor-
mance at BAM, the duo will 
play tunes from their debut 
album “Plan for Paradise,” 
released last September, 
while backed up by a ten-
piece brass ensemble.

The band’s show does 
not just look to the future 
— it will also take listeners 
through the evolution of black 
music forms, said Amin.

“It’s going to be a gumbo 

of the black music experi-
ence,” he said. “We are the 
children of hip-hop and the 
music that birthed it. We’re 
going to take you to the Bronx 
for serious hip-hop and lyri-
cism, then New Orleans for 
a second line, and we might 
even take you to church.”

The inspirational message 
of Afro-futurism is vital for 
young people, who can be 
stressed out by the demands 
of social justice movements 
like Black Lives Matter, said 
Chen Lo. The hopeful music 
provides a mental space in 
which a younger generation 
can explore solutions, and not 
just focus on problems, he 
said. 

“It’s a common root we 
use in our platform to form 
better cultural understanding, 
better unification of commu-
nity, political voices — all 
of those things are connect-
ed,” said Lo. “We need to be 
active, not just reactive, and 
formulating a plan — a plan 
for paradise.”

Despite the political mes-
sage in songs such as “Africa’s 
the Future” and “I Can’t 
Breathe,” about the death of 
Eric Garner, the band makes 
sure to keep the music enter-
taining. 

“It’s absolutely critical that 
music is good and fresh,” said 
Lo. “We speak to pop culture 
sensibilities while showing 
people another door — the 
music’s got swing and enter-
tainment and will teach you 
as you get down.”

Soul Science Lab at 
BAMcafe [30 Lafayette Ave. 
between Ashland Place and 
St. Felix Street in Fort Greene, 
(718) 636–4100, www.bam.
org/bamcafelive]. Jan. 13–14 
at 9 pm. Free.

Dance with Uste!

RAYS OF HOPE

Taste of summer: Bartender Alexandra Gargan enjoys a pina colada with all the 
fizin’s — namely a pink flamingo and a pineapple with a drink umbrella in it. 
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Future so bright: Chen Lo, left, and Asante Amin, right, make up Soul 
Science Lab, a band that combines funk, rhythm and blues, and rap for 
an afro-futuristic sound. They will perform at BAMCafe on Jan. 13–14.
 Kamau Ware

Rockin’ the Balkan: Visitors can learn 
the fundamentals of traditional Balkan 
line and circle dances at the Zlatne Uste 
Golden Festival at Grand Prospect Hall on 
Jan. 13–14.  Oresti Tsonopoulus

Soul survivors
Upbeat Afro-future band 

funks up the BAMcafe

How to forget it is winter in B’klyn

Continued on page 42
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BRINGING 
MANHATTAN 

to BROOKLYN
943 Coney Island Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11230

646.494.7227 | AtlasSteak.com

Tradition is a funny thing...

A New Comedy
Written by & Starring

Directed by

Mark Waldrop 

Monica Piper

“GO SEE THIS SHOW.” 
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NOT THAT JEWISH is 90 lightning fast 
minutes of funny, moving, intimate and 
inspirational theater.

Photo by Patrick Conde
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Greenlight Bookstore’s pick: 
“IRL” by Tommy Pico

Tommy Pico’s “IRL” has 
an abbreviation for a title, yet 
the 70-page poem is anything 
but abbreviated. One page 
can contain a quote from a 
Beyoncé song and referenc-
es to Ferguson, poet Tim 
Dlugos, and a “white actor-
slash-personal trainer.” 
But “contain” is not the 
right word here, for the 
poem seeks not to hold or 
control but to release that which it speaks of. 
The line breaks are their own kind of current that pulls 
and pushes through the past, present, and poem, and 
“Art- / iculating that is a translation.” To read “IRL” is 
to move with the Muse in real life.

— Melissa Hohl, Greenlight Bookstore [686 Fulton 
St. between S. Elliott Place and S. Portland Avenue in 
Fort Greene, (718) 246–0200,  www.greenlightbook-
store.com ].

Community Bookstore’s pick: 
“Something for the Pain” by Gerald 
Murnane

Why on earth would you 
want to start the new year with 
a memoir about horseracing 
— or about a man watch-
ing horseracing, or a man 
thinking about watching 
horseracing? Because it was 
written by Gerald Murnane. 
“Something for the Pain” 
explores the reclusive 
Australian author’s child-
hood obsession with the turf, 
set amidst sublime sentences in which every 
single word and sound and image is in its right place. 
Murnane is a marvel, and 2017 should be his year.

— Hal Hlavinka, Community Bookstore [43 Seventh 
Ave. between Carroll Street and Garfield Place in Park 
Slope, (718) 783–3075,  www.commu nityb ookst ore.net ].

Word’s pick: “Homesick for Another 
World” by Ottessa Moshfegh

For readers who loved 
the tragicomic darkness of 
her novel “Eileen,” Ottessa 
Moshfegh’s collection of 
short stories, “Homesick for 
Another World,” is a much-
anticipated pleasure. From a 
lecherous old man wooing 
his much younger neighbor 
to a broke hipster seeking 
love through refurbished 
furniture, the 14 stories in 
Moshfegh’s first collection portray the 
quotidian at its most absurdly mundane. Moshfegh 
delves into relationships of all kinds, bringing a touch 
of humor to the difficult search for human connection.

— Michelle Chen, Word [126 Franklin St. at Milton 
Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383–0096,  www.wordbrook-
lyn.com ].

The best reads 
— handpicked by 
some of the best 

Bklyn bookstores
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By Lauren Gill

They’ve taken a kids’ show and 
added a splash of violence!

A theater show inspired 
equally by “Sesame Street” and 
“Friday the 13th” will leave audiences 
splattered with fake blood and gore. 
The director of “Blankland,” opening 
Jan. 19 at Williamsburg’s Vital Joint, 
says that visitors will get plastic sheets 
to hide from the gouts of blood, but he 
hopes that those who wind up coated 
in carnage will be able to laugh it off 
— or at least wash it off.

“I hope they have a good humor 
about it,” said Jon Burkland, a mem-
ber of Boom Bat Gesture perfor-
mance group. “We’ve all done the 
show a bunch of times and it washes 
out. We did send out a warning with 
the confirmation email, so I do hope 
people read that.” 

The mash-up of kids’ television 
and slasher flicks is designed to illu-
minate how comically common vio-
lence has become in entertainment, 
said Burkland.

“This show asks a lot of questions 
about how we communicate and react 
to violence,” he said. “It does so in an 
extraordinarily lighthearted manner.” 

In previous incarnations of the 
show, the audience was much further 
from the action. But for the cur-
rent, more intimate run at Vital Joint, 
which is limited to 15 people at each 
show, Burkland is interested to see 
how being up close and personal with 
the constant gore might turn people’s 
laughter into gasps of horror. 

“There’s a contradiction between 

seeing violence up close and the ani-
mal reaction that gives to you in the 
live context, and the way it’s pre-
sented in a movie in a satirical horror 
film where you’re laughing along to 
it,” he said. “I’m curious to see that 
point where people stop laughing, and 
exactly where that line is.”

The four-person cast drew inspira-
tion for their piece from children’s 
television shows such as “Sesame 
Street” and horror films like “Freddy 
vs. Jason” and “Scream,” said 
Burkland. Like everyone’s favorite 
kiddie show, “Blankland” is divided 
into short segments, presented by 
recurring characters.

During the show, the audience will 
participate in a series of simple games 
and learning opportunities, such as 

the grim game “What Makes You 
Die?,” which encourages guests to 
cheers for various methods of execu-
tion.

The educational segments teach 
the audience not to believe everything 
they hear through lessons with vary-
ing levels of wisdom, said Burkland. 

“We’re teaching you something 
that maybe you agree with, something 
that’s wrong, and something that’s 
perverse and totally ass-backwards,” 
he said. 

“Blankland” at Vital Joint (109 
Meserole St. at Manhattan Avenue 
in Williamsburg, www.theexponential-
festival.org). Jan. 19–20, 23–24 at 8 
pm, Jan. 22 at 7 pm. Jan. 27 at 10 pm. 
Jan. 28 at 2 pm and 10 pm. $18 ($15 
in advance).

By Caroline Spivack

The mercury may be dipping 
below freezing, but Bay Ridge 
is heating up with sultry jazz 

and rock ’n’ roll!
You may have survived the first 

storm of the season, but it is going to 
be another cold one on the Ridge this 
weekend with plenty of snow flurries. 
Rather than going stir crazy for the 
second weekend in a row, we sug-
gest you cozy up in a local watering 
hole and give yourself the illusion of 
warmth with a few cold ones.

On Friday, warm up your heart with 
some crooning at the Greenhouse 
Cafe (7717 Third Ave. between 77th 
and 78th streets). Local rock-pop-
doo-wop fusion group the Remnants 
will ease you into the weekend with 
some soulful slow jams at 10 pm.

Come Saturday, kick it up a notch 
at Red, White, and Brew (8910 Fifth 
Ave. between 89th and 90th streets) 
with Rock Farm. The four-piece group 

will plow through all the best rock and 
dance tunes of the ’70s, ’80s, and ’90s 
as you plow through the barroom’s 
drink specials. Sip $5 margaritas and 
sangria or bask in warm euphoria 

with the $40 all-you-can-drink beer, 
wine, and well drinks. The boozy 
bash kicks off at 4 pm. 

Once you’re liquored up, go hard 
with the aptly named heavy metal 
group Quartet of Catastrophe at No 
Quarter (8015 Fifth Ave. between 
81st and 82nd streets). Known for 
flashy light displays, screaming gui-
tar riffs, and raspy vocals, the band 
will have you head banging to the 
beat starting at 10 pm. 

Or if the booze has made you 
mellow, cap off the evening at pizza 
joint and jazz club the Brooklyn 
Firefly (7003 Third Ave. at Ovington 
Avenue). Starting at 9 pm, sultry 
songstress Julia Haltigan will break 
some hearts with tunes from her new 
album “Hot Tears,” — including 
the romantic but apocalyptic song 
“Beneath the Mushroom Cloud.” You 
can match the song with a mushroom 
pie, and drown any sorrows with the 
bar’s fiery Firefly Hot Toddy.

Bay Ridge is keeping it cool!

HACK AND SPLASH

Cover me: The character of “Blankland” cower behind the plastic sheets that will protect 
the audience from gouts of blood when the show opens on Jan. 19.  Photo by Caleb Caldwell 

Kids’ show satire covers the audience in gore
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COMING SOON TO

BARCLAYS CENTER

SAT, JAN 14
SPORTS, SHOWTIME 

CHAMPIONSHIP BOX-
ING — BADOU JACK 
VS JAMES DEGALE: 
$20–$3,000. Time tba.

SUN, JAN 15
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS HOUSTON 
ROCKETS: $20–$3,000. 
6 pm.

TUE, JAN 17
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS TORONTO 
RAPTORS: $25–$3,000. 
7:30 pm.

THU, JAN 19
SPORTS, NEW YORK IS-

LANDERS VS DALLAS 
STARS: $15–$160. 7 pm.

FRI, JAN 20
MUSIC, TWENTY ONE PI-

LOTS: With Jon Bellion 
and Judan and the Lion. 
$40–$60. 7 pm.

SAT, JAN 21
SPORTS, NEW YORK IS-

LANDERS VS LOS AN-
GELES KINGS: Sparky 
the Dragon bobblehead 
giveaway. $15–$750. 
7 pm.

SUN, JAN 22
SPORTS, NEW YORK 

ISLANDERS VS PHILA-
DELPHIA FLYERS: $15–
$700. 6 pm.

MON, JAN 23
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS SAN ANTO-
NIO SPURS: $25–
$3,000. 7:30 pm.

TUE, JAN 24
SPORTS, NEW YORK IS-

LANDERS VS COLUM-
BUS BLUE JACKETS: 
$15–$700. 7 pm.

WED, JAN 25
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS MIAMI HEAT: 
$25–$3,000. 7:30 pm.

THURS, JAN 26
SPORTS, NEW YORK 

ISLANDERS VS MON-
TREAL CANADIENS: 
$15–$70. 7 pm.

FRI, JAN 27
MUSIC, ERIC CHURCH: 

$36.50–$95 8 pm.

MON, JAN 30
SPORTS, LONG ISLAND 

NETS VS. GREENS-
BORO SWARM: $15–
$50. 7:30 pm.

TUE, JAN 31
SPORTS, NEW YORK IS-

LANDERS VS. WASH-
INGTON CAPITALS: 
$15–$700. 7 pm.

WED, FEB 1
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS. NEW YORK 
KNICKS: $75–$3,000. 
7:30 pm.

FRI, FEB 3
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS. INDIANA 
PACERS: $35–$3,000. 
7:30 pm.

SAT, FEB 4
SPORTS, NEW YORK 

ISLANDERS VS. CARO-
LINA HURRICANES: 
Rally towel giveaway. 
$15–$750. 7 pm.

SUN, FEB 5
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS. TORONTO 
RAPTORS: $25–$3,000. 
Noon.

MON, FEB 6
SPORTS, NEW YORK 

ISLANDERS VS. TO-
RONTO MAPLE LEAFS: 
$15–$700. 7 pm.

620 Atlantic Ave. at Pacifi c Street in Prospect Heights 
(917) 618–6100, www.barclaysc enter.com.

three year research topic 
“The Imperceptible Self.” 
Free. 7–9 pm. PowerHouse 
Arena [28 Adams St. at 
Water Street in Dumbo, 
(718) 666–3049], www.
powerhousearena.com. 

MUSIC, “FUNERAL DOOM 
SPIRITUAL”: 7 pm and 10 
pm. See Friday, Jan. 13. 

THEATER, “THE TEMPEST”: 
7:30 pm. See Friday, Jan. 
13. 

MUSIC, SOUL SCIENCE LAB: 
9 pm. See Friday, Jan. 13. 

COMEDY, PICTURE THIS!: 
A live comedy show with 
stand-ups performing 
while they are drawn live 
by some of the best illus-
trators. With Roy Wood Jr., 
Naomi Ekperigin, Janelle 
James, Sonia Denis, Saurin 
Choksi, and much more! 
$10 ($8 in advance). 9:30 
pm. Bell House [149 Sev-
enth St. at Third Avenue in 
Gowanus, (718) 643–6510], 
www.thebellhouseny.com. 

SUN, JAN. 15
ICE SKATING: 11 am to 9 pm. 

See Friday, Jan. 13. 
MUSIC, MARTIN MCQUADE: 

The singer is joined by pia-
nist Pete Sokolow for a cel-
ebration of classics associ-
ated with Fats Waller, Duke 
Ellington, Billie Holiday, 
and more. Free. 3–6 pm. 
Gulf Coast [6901 Third Ave 
at Bay Ridge Avenue in Bay 
Ridge, (347) 662–6644], 
gulfcoastbrooklyn.com. 

MUSIC, GENE BERTONCINI 
SOLO GUITAR CONCERT: 
$20. 7 pm. The Drawing 
Room [56 Willoughby St. 
between Lawrence and Jay 
streets in Downtown, (917) 
648–1847], www.drawing-
roommusic.com. 

BROOKLYN FLEA RECORD 
FAIR: 10 am–6 pm. See 
Saturday, Jan. 14. 

MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY 
EVE VIGIL FOR GUN 
CONTROL: Peace Action 
Bay Ridge holds a vigil for 
gun control. Free. 6 pm. 
Bay Ridge United Method-
ist Church [7420 Fourth 
Ave. at 75th Street; inside 
garden gate in Bay Ridge, 
(646) 824–5506], www.
panys.org/br. 

MON, JAN. 16
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., 

CELEBRATION: A cel-
ebration of the civil rights  
leader, with a keynote 
address by Opal Tometi, 
music performances by the 
Campbell Brothers and the 
Institutional Radio Choir, a 
talk by Borough President 
Adams, and a screening 
of Ava DuVernay’s “13th.” 
Free. 10:30 am. BAM 
Howard Gilman Opera 
House (30 Lafayette Ave. 
between Ashland Place 
and St. Felix Street in Fort 
Greene), www.bam.org. 

FAMILY, BROOKLYN JAPA-
NESE NEW YEAR FES-
TIVAL 2017: Celebrate 
Japanese New Year with a 
traditional Japanese sitar 
performance, folk dances, 
a lion dance, Mochi pound-
ing, Japanese food, and 
more. $18 ($10 kids). 
Noon–4 pm. Roulette [509 
Atlantic Ave. at Third Av-
enue in Boerum Hill, (917) 
267–0363], www.roulette.
org. 

OUTDOORS, NATURE EX-

FRI, JAN. 13
ICE SKATING: Lace up 

those skates and get slid-
ing across the ice. $6 ($9 
weekends: Skate rentals 
extra). 10 am to 9 pm. Le-
Frak Center at Lakeside 
[171 East Dr. at Ocean Ave-
nue in Prospect Park, (718) 
462–0010], www.lakeside-
brooklyn.com.  

TALK, MACHU PICCHU 
INFO SESSIONS: Peru-
vian expert and native 
Jose Ugarte discusses 
the Inca Trail, and offers a 
free Peruvian cocktail to 
guests. Free. 6 pm. Pollo 
D’Oro [306 Gold St. be-
tween Johnson and Tillary 
streets in Downtown, (718) 
855–8088], www.pollodor-
obk.com. 

TALK, NERD NITE: Funny-
yet-smart presentations, 
including the science of 
hangovers and the history 
of music videos. $14 ($10 in 
advance). 7 pm. Littlefi eld 
[622 Degraw St. between 
Fourth and Fifth avenues in 
Gowanus, (718) 855–3388], 
www.littlefi eldnyc.com. 

MUSIC, “FUNERAL DOOM 
SPIRITUAL”: M. Lamar, 
from “Orange is the New 
Black” performs a musical 
exploration set a century 
into the future, exploring 
the apocalyptic imagery 
found in Negro spiritu-
als. $30. 7 pm and 10 pm. 
National Sawdust [80 N. 
Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue 
in Williamsburg, (646) 
779–8455], www.national-
sawdust.org. 

COMEDY, PULITZER SUR-
PRISES: Comedians per-
form their submission for 
a Pulitzer, followed by an 
interview with a real-life 
Pulitzer Prize winner. $8 
($6 in advance). 7:30 pm. 
Union Hall [702 Union St. at 
Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 638–4400], www.
unionhallny.com. 

THEATER, “THE BEAUTY 
QUEEN OF LEENANE”: 
A blistering black comedy 
about a bickering mother 
and daughter in a tiny Irish 
town. Starring Marie Mul-
len as the mother, who 
won a Tony for originat-
ing the role of daughter 
Maureen 20 years ago, 
now taking on the role of 
mother. Tickets start at 
$25. 7:30 pm. BAM Harvey 
Theater [651 Fulton St. 
at Rockwell Place in Fort 
Greene, (718) 636–4100], 
www.bam.org. 

THEATER, “THE TEMPEST”: 
The third and fi nal install-
ment of a series of all-fe-
male Shakespeare produc-
tions set inside a women’s 
prison. In “The Tempest,” 
captivating actress Har-
riet Walter will take on 
the role of Prospero, a 
wizard exiled to a magi-
cal island. Starting at $26. 
7:30 pm. St. Ann’s Ware-
house [45 Water St. at New 
Dock Street in Dumbo, 
(718) 834–8794], www.
stannswarehouse.org. 

DANCE, “DANCIFY THAT!”: 
Dancers compete to cre-
ate new moves inspired by 
viral videos in the fun live 
game show. $18. 7:45 pm. 
Brooklyn Arts Exchange 
[421 Fifth Ave. at Eighth 
Street in Park Slope, (917) 
873–3333], dancifythat.
com. 

NIGHTLIFE, WASABASSCO’S 

NASTY WOMEN: A bur-
lesque celebration of grrl 
power. $20. 8 pm. Bell 
House [149 Seventh St. at 
Third Avenue in Gowanus, 
(718) 643–6510], www.the-
bellhouseny.com. 

MUSIC, HEALING SONGS 
FROM THE TONE 
WORLD: A night of vocal 
music by bassist, impro-
viser, and composer Wil-
liam Parker. $20. 8 pm. 
Roulette [509 Atlantic Ave. 
at Third Avenue in Boerum 
Hill, (917) 267–0363], www.
roulette.org. 

MUSIC, SOUL SCIENCE LAB: 
The Brooklyn hip-hop 
and funk duo launch their 
album “Plan for Paradise” 
with a two-night perfor-
mance. Free. 9 pm. BAM 
Cafe (30 Lafayette Ave. 
between Ashland Place 
and St. Felix Street in Fort 
Greene), www.bam.org. 

SAT, JAN. 14
ICE SKATING: 11am to 9pm. 

See Friday, Jan. 13. 
MUSIC, THE SMALL BUT 

MIGHTY HOOTENANNY: 
Pete Sinjin and his House 
of Song perform family-
friendly music. $15. 11 am. 
Bell House [149 Seventh 
St. at Third Avenue in 
Gowanus, (718) 643–6510], 
www.thebellhouseny.com. 

MUSIC, THE YALE SPIZZ-
WINKS: America’s oldest 
underclassman a cappella 
group sings original ar-
rangements of pop songs 
and jazz standards, and 
throws in some sketch 
comedy as well. $15 ($10 
students). 7 pm. Assump-
tion of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary Church [55 Cranberry 
St. between Hicks and 
Henry streets in Brooklyn 
Heights, (517) 775–8155], 
www.spizzwinks.com. 

MUSIC, CONCERTS ON THE 
SLOPE: A classical concert 
for oboes, bassoons, and 
piano. $20 suggested do-
nation. 7:30 pm. St. John’s 
Episcopal Church [139 St. 
John’s Pl. between Sixth 
and Seventh avenues in 

Park Slope, (718) 783–
3928], www.saintjohns-
brooklyn.com. 

BROOKLYN FLEA RECORD 
FAIR: With 15 vendors, the 
winter version of the fair 
is a cozy complement to 
the twice-annual outdoor 
events with 60 vendors 
per day. Free. 10 am–6 
pm. Skylight One Hanson 
[1 Hanson Pl. at Ashland 
Place in Fort Greene, (718) 
230–0400], skylightnyc.
com/onehanson. 

TALK, TAX TIPS FOR FREE-
LANCERS: A free small 
business workshop for 
artists, musicians, house 
cleaners, food vend-
ers, childcare providers, 
and anyone working on 
their own. Refreshments 
provided. Free. 2 pm. 
Brooklyn Coop (Bed-
Stuy Branch) [834 Dekalb 
Ave. at Throop Avenue in 
Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 
418–8232 ext. 2122]. 

TALK, ARTIST’S EYE ON 
BEVERLY BUCHANAN: 
Contemporary artists 
Nona Faustine (at 2 pm) 
and Kevin Beasley (at 3 
pm) discuss the work in the 
exhibition “Beverly Buch-
anan — Ruins and Rituals.” 
Free with $16 suggested 
admission. 2–4 pm. Brook-
lyn Museum [200 Eastern 
Pkwy. at Washington Av-
enue in Prospect Heights, 
(718) 638–5000], www.
brooklynmuseum.org. 

ART, “THE MOON” AND 
“STAR FISH” OPENING 
RECEPTION: Smack Mel-
lon Gallery hosts an exhibit 
of a giant moon, by Jarrod 
Beck, and paintings by 
Ruby Onyinyechi Amanze. 
Free. 5–8 pm. Smack 
Mellon [92 Plymouth St. 
at Washington Street in 
DUMBO, (718) 834–8761], 
www.smackmellon.org. 

READING, ELSE JOURNAL 
PUBLICATION LAUNCH: 
Celebrate the launch of 
ELSE’s next issue with 
readings by select artists. 
A reception will follow 
along with discussions on 
future projects for their Continued on page 42

Island jams: Jade Anouka, as Ariel, leads a group of island 
spirits in an all-female production of “The Tempest” opening 
at St. Ann’s Warehouse on Jan. 13. The production is set in a 
women’s prison, with actors playing inmates who perform the 
show with whatever materials they can scrounge. 
 Helen Maybanks

Who is that masked man?: Drummer Josh Dun and singer Tyler 
Joseph will bring the stressed out songs of Twenty One Pilots 
to Barclays Center on Jan. 20. Associated Press / Jack Plunkett
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PLORATION: Bring the 
kids to Prospect Park to 
learn about animals in the 
park, identify birds, and 
learn about wilderness 
preperation. Free. Noon–3 
pm. Prospect Park Audu-
bon Center [Enter park at 
Lincoln Road and Ocean 
Avenue in Prospect Park, 
(718) 287–3400], www.
prospectpark.org/audu-
bon. 

FAMILY, FREEDOM SONGS 
AND STORIES: Storyteller 
Tammy Hall reads tales 
from around the world 
about Martin Luther King 
Jr. $3. 2 pm. Lefferts His-
toric House [452 Flatbush 
Ave. between Empire Bou-
levard and Eastern Park-
way in Park Slope, (718) 
789–2822], www.prospect-
park.org. 

THEATER, “THE TEMPEST”: 
7:30 pm. See Friday, Jan. 
13. 

MUSIC, PLAN B: A benefi t for 
Planned Parenthood: With 
Phoebe Robinson, Michelle 
Wolf, Matteo Lane, Janelle 
James, Julio Torres, Jo 
Firestone, DJ Sadie Du-
puis, and more! Proceeds 
to benefi t Planned Par-
enthood. $20. 8 pm. Bell 
House [149 Seventh St. at 
Third Avenue in Gowanus, 
(718) 643–6510], www.the-
bellhouseny.com. 

TUES, JAN. 17
ICE SKATING: 10 am to 6:30 

pm. See Friday, Jan. 13. 
TOUR, HISTORIC TOUR OF 

KINGS THEATRE: Explore 
the former movie palace 
and learn about its $95M 
restoration. $15. 11 am. 
Kings Theatre (1027 Flat-
bush Ave. between Beverly 
Road and Tilden Avenue in 
Flatbush), www.kingsthe-
atre.com. 

SOUTH BROOKLYN JOB 
FAIR: Join Public Advocate 
Letitia James for an oppor-
tunity to meet with poten-
tial employers, including 
city, state, and union jobs. 
Free. 6 pm. Shorefront Y 
[3300 Coney Island Ave. 
at Brightwater Court in 
Brighton Beach, (718) 
646–1444], www.shorefer-
onty.org. 

READING, “BATTLE FOR 
BED-STUY”:  Historian and 
teacher Michael Woods-
worth discusses his new 
book, subtitled “The Long 
War on Poverty in New 
York City.” $10. 6:30 pm. 
Brooklyn Historical Soci-
ety [128 Pierrepont St. at 
Clinton Street in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 222–4111], 
www.brooklynhistory.org. 

READING, “THE KING OF 
GREENPOINT”: Historian 
Geoffrey Cobb discusses 
his book on early 20th-
centry political boss Peter 
J. McGuinness. Free. 7 
pm. Word Bookstore [126 
Franklin St. between Mil-
ton and Noble streets in 
Greenpoint, (718) 383–
0096], www.wordbrooklyn.
com.

Continued from page 41 THEATER, “THE TEMPEST”: 
7:30 pm. See Friday, Jan. 
13. 

WED, JAN. 18
COMEDY, DRUNK SCIENCE: 

Three comedians get ham-
mered and try to present 
a lecture to a panel of 
scientists. With Jo Fires-
tone, Dylan Marron, and 
Nicole Drespel. $8 ($5 in 
advance). 8 pm. Littlefi eld 
[622 Degraw St. between 
Fourth and Fifth avenues in 
Gowanus, (718) 855–3388], 
www.littlefi eldnyc.com. 

COMEDY, RENT PARTY: A 
musical improv and stand 
up show that’s about as 
much fun as you can fi t into 
one place. With Yedoye 
Travis, Farah Brook, Blair 
Socci, Blake Wexler, Jon 
Laster, and more! $10 ($8 
in advance). 8 pm. Union 
Hall [702 Union St. at Fifth 
Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 
638–4400], www.union-
hallny.com. 

ICE SKATING: 10 am to 6:30 
pm. See Friday, Jan. 13.  

THURS, JAN. 19
READING, “INSANE CLOWN 

PRESIDENT”: Journalist 
Matt Taibbi reads from his 
collection of dispatches 
from the 2016 election. 
Free. 7 pm. PowerHouse 
Arena [28 Adams St. at 
Water Street in Dumbo, 
(718) 666–3049], www.
powerhousearena.com. 

TALK, CANCER SUPPORT 
GROUP: NYU Lutheran 
Family Health Centers 
hosts a group for cancer 
survivors and patients to 
share their stories, discuss 
topics, or ask questions. 
Free. 1 pm. NYU Lutheran 
Family Health Center 
[5610 Second Ave. at 56th 
Street; Room 106 in Sunset 
Park, (718) 630–6771]. 

TOUR, KINGS THEATRE 
HAPPY HOUR TOUR: 
Spend an evening at the 
beautifully restored Kings 
Theatre for a behind the 
scenes, historic tour of the 
venue paired with a glass 
of our best wine. Must 
be 21 or over. One glass 
of wine included with the 
ticket. $25. 6:30 pm. Kings 
Theatre (1027 Flatbush 
Ave. between Beverly 
Road and Tilden Avenue in 
Flatbush), www.kingsthe-
atre.com. 

MUSIC, MUSIQUE FEMI-
NINE: A night of female 
musicians, including Toma, 
JX, Missa, Crowd the Air 
Waves, Erica Quizow, and 
Maria. Free. 7:30 pm–mid-
night. Salzy Bar [506 Fifth 
Ave. between 12th and 
13th streets in Park Slope, 
(718) 788–1635], salzybar.
com. 

MUSIC, PER, PARTY OF SIX, 
SAVVAS: $8. 8 pm. Union 
Hall [702 Union St. at Fifth 
Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 
638–4400], www.union-
hallny.com. 

FRI, JAN. 20
FILM, “THE JACKIE ROB-

INSON STORY”: Part of 
the BAM Senior Cinema 
lineup. The biography of 
Jackie Robinson — the 
fi rst black major league 
baseball player in the 20th 
century — traces his career 
in the negro leagues and 
the major leagues. Free for 
those 65 and older. 10 am. 
BAM Rose Cinemas [30 
Lafayette Ave. between 
Lafayatte Avenue and Han-
son Place in Fort Greene, 
(718) 636–4100], www.
bam.org. 

READING, THE ELECTION 
MONOLOGUES: Six writ-
ers present short mono-
logues written in response 
to the 2016 election. $10 
suggested donation. 7 pm. 
Jalopy Theatre [315 Co-
lumbia St. between Hamil-
ton Avenue and Woodhull 
Street in Red Hook, (718) 
395–3214], www.jalopy.biz. 

MUSIC, CLUB D’ELF ALBUM 
RELEASE PARTY: The 
dub-jazz collective cel-
ebrates the release of 
“Live At Club Helsinki,” 
with special guests Hassan 
Hakmoun and Mat Maneri. 
$20. 8 pm. Roulette [509 
Atlantic Ave. at Third Av-
enue in Boerum Hill, (917) 
267–0363], www.roulette.
org. 

SAT, JAN. 21
TALK, THE GOBLIN ON THE 

COUCH PODCAST LIVE: 
The podcast about indie 
video games discusses 
cosplay and gaming, 
along with live music from 
Shadow Monster, Dez, and 
Strangebird. Wear your 
best cosplay outfi t to win a 
prize! Free. 8 pm. Salzy Bar 
[506 Fifth Ave. between 
12th and 13th streets in 
Park Slope, (718) 788–
1635], salzybar.com. 

NIGHTLIFE, YA DIG!: An 
awesome night of classic, 
current, and future hip hop 
and R&B. With resident 
DJs Stefonix, Brendan, and 
Bianca. $5 (Free before 
11 pm with RSVP). 10 pm. 
Union Hall [702 Union St. at 
Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 638–4400], www.
unionhallny.com. 

DONUT FEST: The city’s fi n-
est fried dough purveyors 
present their best crullers, 
fritters, bear claws, and 
other creations for your 
consideration. Starting at 
$35. 8 am, 10 am, noon. 
Bell House [149 Seventh 
St. at Third Avenue in 
Gowanus, (718) 643–6510], 
www.thebellhouseny.com. 

THEATER, “THE TEMPEST”: 
2 pm and 7:30 pm. See Fri-
day, Jan. 13. 

INVENTGENUITY FESTIVAL: 
Kids work with sewing ma-
chines, glue guns, circuitry 
and other tools at this cre-
ative workshop. Free with 
RSVP. 11 am. PS32 (317 
Hoyt St. in Carroll Gar-
dens), https://beamcenter.
org/festival. 

SPORTS, NEW YORK AVIA-
TORS VS. BAY STATE 
BREAKERS: The junior 
hockey teams face off. 
Free. 8 pm. Aviator Sports 
and Events Center [3159 
Flatbush Ave. in Floyd Ben-
nett Field in Marine Park, 
(718) 758–7500]. 

blog Man Repeller  lists it among the best 
“ethical” nail salons  in the city.

Pau Hana [235 Court St. between 
Warren and Baltic streets in Cobble Hill, 
(347) 223–4224].

Brooklyn Hot-anic Garden
Take refuge in the Brooklyn Botanic 

Garden’s temperature-controlled plant 
sanctuaries. Let the Aquatic House 
and the Tropical and Desert pavilions 
— where winter temperatures can hit 
the low 80s — be your oases amid an 
increasingly brown and barren Prospect 
Park.

Brooklyn Botanic Garden [990 
Washington Ave. between Empire Boulevard 
and Montgomery Street in Crown Heights, 
(718) 623–7200, www.bbg.org]. $12 ($6 
students and seniors). Free on weekdays 
through February! 

Spin around the world
Make good on that New Year’s 

Resolution to shave off your Junior’s 
cheesecake-induced spare tire while you 
take a trip across the globe at Imax 
Shift, which combines spin classes with 
a monster movie screen that makes you 
feel like you are pedaling through a 
Caribbean island, our reporter said.

“The visuals tricked me into thinking 
I was somehow defying gravity and rid-
ing across a tropical oasis,” said scribe 
Lauren Gill, who  gave the gym a spin 
last year .

Imax Shift [127 Plymouth St. at Adams 
Street in Dumbo, (718) 858–1200, www.
imaxshift.com]. Classes start at $31.

Swim with sharks
Go see local surf songsters Shark? 

reunite at Shea Stadium on Jan. 14. Sure, 
the venue’s plywood-icicle decor might 
remind you that it is five below outside, 
but Shark?’s anti-Beach Boys brand of 
garage-surf should melt your concerns 
away. Joining them are Staten Island 
post-punks Bueno, dream-poppers Holy 
Tunics, and sludge crooners Haybaby. 
We’re gonna need a bigger stage!

Shark? reunion show at Shea Stadium 
[20 Meadow St. between Waterbury and 
Bogart streets in East Williamsburg, www.
liveatsheastadium.com]. Jan. 14 at 8 pm. 
$10 ($8 in advance).

Continued from page 38 

WINTER

Hot enough for ya?: It is always summer in the 
Brooklyn Botanic Garden’s Tropical Pavilion, 
where you can take a mini-tropical retreat. 
 Antonio M. Rosario

BROADWAY BACKSTAGE
ELLA!
IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT
THE STEPCREW
CHE MALAMBO
…and More

(718) 368-5596  |  www.OnStageAtKingsborough.org    
Kingsborough Community College, 2001 Oriental Blvd., Brooklyn

BRINGING WORLD-CLASS  
PERFORMANCES HOME

SPRING 2017 HIGHLIGHTS!
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Former Jefferson star making ‘Waves’
BY LAURA AMATO

It’s all going according to 
plan.

Shamorie Ponds has sur-
prised the majority of the 
college-basketball world this 
season, jump-starting a St. 
John’s program that was 
nothing short of woeful last 
year. The Red Storm fresh-
man — and former Thomas 
Jefferson standout — may 
have seized the spotlight 
quickly, but he isn’t letting 
the moment overwhelm him.

“It means a lot to me, but 
I couldn’t do it without my 
teammates or my coaches,” 
Ponds said. “I’m a freshman 
and they’ve helped me out 
through this process.”

Ponds is the fi rst to defl ect 
the attention away from him-
self. He is quick to point out 
that he’s only a few games 
into his college career, but 
his stats in those same few 
games are amongst the best 
in the entire country.

He was named Big East 

Freshman of the Week for the 
third time on Jan. 2 — fresh 
off a 26-point performance in 
St. John’s victory over No. 13 
Butler on Dec. 29. It was the 
second time Ponds notched 
26 points in one game and his 
sixth performance netting 20 
points or more this season.

He followed up with a 
15-point game at DePaul as 
St. John’s notched its third-
straight win and second Big 
East victory. The Red Storm 
won just one league game last 
season, and Ponds is a big 
reason for the turnaround.

“We’re improving,” he 
said. “We’ve improved from 
our conference wins last 
year, and we’re just going to 
keep getting better down the 
road.”

Ponds’s ability on the court 
has been obvious throughout 
the season — he sinks step-
back threes with an ease that 
belies his age and is more 
than willing to drive the lane FRESHMAN PHENOM: Shamorie Ponds has had an immediate impact at St. John’s this season, averaging just 

over 17 points in 33 minutes per game.  Photo by Robert Cole

BY LAURA AMATO
Defense fi rst — everything 
else second. 

Rakym Felder isn’t inter-
ested in jam-packing his stat 
sheet or racking up points, but 
the former Lincoln star is de-
termined to make sure his op-
ponents don’t do either. 

Felder, in the midst of his 
rookie season at South Caro-
lina, is building a reputation 
as one of the top defenders on 
the Gamecocks’ roster, look-
ing to shut down anyone who 
matches up against him. 

“If you can’t play defense, 
you’re not going to get any 
playing time,” he said. “Play-
ing defense is kind of my call-
ing card now. That’s what gets 
my offense now, it gets the 
team going.”

Felder’s defensive prow-
ess began at Lincoln, and his 
ability to keep opposing play-

ers out of the lane and away 
from the rim was a big reason 
South Carolina expressed in-
terest in him. Felder has only 
gotten more focused in the last 
few months, and he has just 
one goal when he steps onto 
the court: defend. 

“Nobody is going to beat 
me off the dribble,” he said. 
“My man’s not going to score. 
I’m just not going to be beat. 
Defense is a big part of basket-
ball, and I want to make it a 
big part of my game.”

The chance to play college 
basketball at the Division-
I level is a lifelong dream of 
Felder’s, and he’s not going 
to waste the opportunity. He 
grew up with a basketball in 
his hands — playing pickup 
with his brothers in Bedford-
Stuyvesant — and he’s rel-
ished every single minute he’s 
spent in a Gamecocks uniform 

this season. 
“South Carolina was al-

ways my dream school,” 
Felder said. “I always wanted 
to come here and play basket-
ball — that was my fi rst love.”

Felder’s on-court approach 
has always been built on his 
defense, but he’s doing his 
best to become a well-rounded 
player. After all, the college 
game is different from high 
school, and getting used to 
the atmosphere of the South-
east Conference has been one 
of the biggest challenges of 
Felder’s rookie season. 

“It’s just been a learning 
experience, getting familiar 
with college basketball and my 
teammates and coaches,” he 
said. “I’m just trying to learn 
as much as I can and know the 
position I’m playing in right 
now. It’s just about trying to 

LEARNING CURVE: South Carolina freshman and former Lincoln star 
Rakym Felder is settling into the college game, gaining confi dence with 
every minute he’s on the court.  South Carolina Athletics

Continued on page 45

Continued on page 45

He’s on the defensive

• ‘You come play Brooklyn 
and it’s who’s the best … it 
says something about us.’

• ‘He’s so good … you 
forget he’s just a 
freshman.’

— Bishop Loughlin coach Edwin Gonzalez on 
beating fellow Brooklyn team Jefferson

— St. John’s coach Chris Mullin on 
former Brooklyn star Shamorie Ponds
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BY LAURA AMATO
The South Shore girls’ 

basketball team felt like it 
was moving in slow motion.

The Lady Vikings were 
half a second off throughout 
the game against Christ the 
King on Jan. 8, struggling to 
fi nd a rhythm en route to a 
51–43 loss that left the squad 
frustrated and searching for 
answers. 

“We were just a step be-
hind today,” said South 
Shore coach Anwar Glad-
den. “I have no idea why that 
was. I don’t have an answer 
for that.”

Both teams looked slug-
gish in the fi rst quarter, 
combining for just 11 points 
in the opening eight min-
utes. South Shore (8–3) was 
able to get a few quick buck-
ets midway through the sec-
ond, however, jumping out 
to a 10-point cushion with a 
little more than three min-
utes in the half. 

Christ the King an-
swered in kind, wrapping 
up the half on a 9–2 run to 
make it a three-point lead 
at the break and setting the 
Lady Vikings back on their 
collective heels.

“It just seemed like we 
weren’t getting that click 
that we usually have,” said 
senior guard Tsahai Corbie. 
“I feel like my team’s defense 
is always our best strength, 
and today we just couldn’t 
pull it out.”

The Royals (8–3) came 
out fi ring on all cylinders 
to open the third quarter, 
notching an 11-point run 
over the fi rst fi ve minutes. 
South Shore couldn’t fi nd 
an answer for Christ the 
King’s post players over the 
stretch, hurt on both sides 
of the ball as the Royals for-
wards hauled in rebounds 
and second-chance opportu-
nities. 

The Lady Vikings turned 
things around in the waning 
minutes of the period, how-
ever, sparked by the Philoxy 
sisters. Destiny and Selena 
Philoxy combined for seven 
points in just over a minute, 
tying the game at 30-all with 
1:17 remaining in the third. 

“We noticed that we had 
to continue playing and con-
tinue going harder,” said 
Selena, who was held to 
just nine points. “Destiny 
showed how good her men-
tal game was in that game. I 
really liked that.”

That was about as much 
offense as the Lady Vikings 
were able to muster down 
the stretch. South Shore 
couldn’t get an edge on the 
Royals’ full-court press — 
instead it turned the ball 
over and gave Christ the 
King easy looks. 

The Royals jumped out to 
a 44–38 lead with 2:41 left and 
didn’t allow a single South 
Shore fi eld goal for the fi rst 
seven minutes of the fourth 
quarter.

“They started pressing 
us and we knew they were 
going to do it when they got 
down,” Gladden said. “We 
just turned the ball over, we 
looked like we had nothing 
prepared for it.”

Destiny Philoxy drained 
the Lady Vikings’ only fi eld 
goal of the fourth with a 
three-pointer from the cor-
ner with just under a min-
ute left — but it was too lit-
tle, too late for the reigning 
city champs. 

The loss left the Lady Vi-
kings frustrated, and just a 
bit shell shocked, a reminder 
that wins won’t come unless 
this team is on the same 
page.

“We were just behind on 
everything,” Selena Philoxy 
said. “We’re not the best. We 
know that now.”

BY LAURA AMATO
It wasn’t the US Open — but it 
was still historic. 

Tennis made its Barclays 
Center debut on Jan. 7 as for-
mer pros John McEnroe, Jim 
Courier, James Blake, and 
Andy Roddick added to their 
impressive resumes, becom-
ing the fi rst to play at the 
arena. The quartet competed 
in the PowerShares QQQ Cup, 
a cross-country event that 
may not be a Grand Slam, but 
it still brings out that competi-
tive edge in some of the sport’s 
biggest names. 

“I think it’s great to have 
tennis back here. I’ve never 
had a chance to play a tour-
nament in Brooklyn. I’ve ob-
viously played quite a bit in 
Queens — all of us have,” Cou-
rier said, referring to the an-
nual US Open held in the bor-
ough. “I think it’s special to be 
part of something when you’re 
introducing it to a venue like 
this.”

The PowerShares tour is 
a chance for the stars to in-
teract a bit more with fans — 
even bringing some onto the 
court for skills competitions 
in between sets — but these 
are still athletes, and athletes 
always want to win. 

Blake came out on top at the 
end, defeating McEnroe 6–4 in 
the one-set fi nal — his third 

championship on the tour this 
season. He also notched a 6–4 
victory over Roddick in the 
semi, bantering back and forth 
with both of his opponents 
and even shouting back to the 
crowd when they cheered (and 
jeered) him.

“Andy [Roddick] and I have 
played so many times and we 

continue that competitive 
spirit,” said Blake. “We obvi-
ously don’t train exactly the 
same as we used to on tour, but 
we still get competitive when 
we get out there, and it’s a lot 
of fun to still have that com-
petitive outlet. I just love the 
opportunity.”

BETTER IN BROOKLYN: Former pro James Blake defeated John McEnroe 
6–4 in the fi nal match of the PowerShares QQQ Cup at Barclays Center on 
Jan. 8.  Mitchell Leff

BY LAURA AMATO
He’s the latest and greatest 
Ed!

Former Mets all-star Ed-
gardo Alfonzo will step up to 
the plate in Coney Island this 
summer as the Cyclones’ new 
manager — following in the 
footsteps of brother Edgar Al-
fonzo, who helmed the team 
in 2001 and  again in 2007 and 
’08 . 

Edgar led the team to its 
fi rst and only New York–Penn 
League championship and 
has more wins than any other 
manager in franchise history. 
But Edgardo is easily the bet-
ter baseball player — he did 
eight years with the Mets and 
still ranks among the all-time 
franchise leaders in home 
runs, runs batted in, batting 
average, runs scored, and 
hits. He was named a National 
League All-Star in 2000, hit-
ting .324 with 25 home runs 

as the Mets reached the World 
Series for the fi rst time since 
1986. He also spent time with 
the Giants, Angels, and Blue 
Jays. 

Edgardo has been assis-
tant coach for the Clones for 
the last three seasons and is 

taking over for legend Tom 
Gamboa.

He will be the 11th man-
ager in franchise history. 

His nephew Edgar Alfonzo 
Jr. pitched for the Clones in 
2004 and 2005.

Alfonzo’s promotion to 
manager isn’t the only change 
to the Clones’ coaching staff 
ahead of the 2017 season. 

Former big-league reliever 
Royce Ring was named pitch-
ing coach — the same posi-
tion he held with the King-
sport Mets last season. The 
fi ve-year pro played for the 
Amazins in 2005 and 2006. 

Hitting coach Sean Ratliff 
and athletic trainer Giovanni 
D’Onza round out the staff in 
Brooklyn. 

The Cyclones open the 2017 
home schedule on June 20 
against the evil empire of the 
New York–Penn League, the 
Staten Island Yankees.

Edgardo Alfonzo to coach Clones

THE FONZ: All-star former Met 
Edgardo Alfonzo will helm the Cy-
clones next season. 
 Brooklyn Cyclones

Serving up history
Former pros compete in fi rst-ever tennis event at Barclays

DEFENSIVE MISSTEP: South Shore’s Tsahai Corbie, center, felt the 
Lady Vikings’ defense struggled all day as the squad fell 53–41 to 
Christ the King on Jan. 8. Community News Group / Laura Amato

Continued on page 45

South Shore can’t click 
in loss to Christ the King
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The tour also offered Rod-
dick and Blake a chance to 
compete against some of their 
ideals, a moment they both 
dreamt about while they were 
growing up and fi ne-tuning 
their game. 

“I think it’s great for fans. 
James [Blake] and I can play 
as peers, Jim and John as 
peers, but there’s also that 
cross-generational match-ups, 
which are awesome,” Roddick 
said. “For me, it’s fun playing 
against friends of mine, he-
roes of mine. For me it’s a mix 
between reality and the sur-
real every night we play.”

All four players were a bit 
more vocal than usual on the 
court — even McEnroe, who 
played up his hotheaded per-
sona for the fans — and the 
chance to entertain was also a 
big part of the tour, a member 
of the group said.

“I like to compete, but we 
obviously want to entertain,” 
said McEnroe, who took down 
Courier 6–3 in the semifi nals. 
“[It’s] one set so at least I have 
a prayer. It pushes me.”

Tennis has always been a 
major part of New York’s ath-
letic culture, but the opportu-
nity to bring the sport to fans 
in Brooklyn was something 
special for these stars. 

“[We’re] getting to enjoy it, 
and to still enjoy the sport,” 

Blake said. “I’m pleasantly 
surprised how much I enjoy it 
and it makes it a lot of fun to go 
out and compete every day.”

BY LAURA AMATO
Bishop Loughlin scored the 
fi rst basket of the game and 
never looked back.

The Lions rolled to a 94–77 
victory over Thomas Jeffer-
son at the Third annual Ap-
parel Classic in Queens on 
Jan. 8. Markquis Nowell and 
Keith Williams led the offen-
sive charge, combining for 40 
points. 

“I told them to be aggres-
sive and play with confi -
dence,” said Loughlin coach 
Edwin Gonzalez. “I knew that 
[Jefferson] would come out 
and pressure us for 32 min-
utes, and I said, ‘Once we beat 
their press, let’s just go attack 
the basket.’ ”

Nowell was a force to be 
reckoned with in the fi rst half, 
notching 19 points in the open-
ing 16 minutes and sparking 
the Lions’ entire offensive ef-
fort. 

The junior guard pushed 
the ball in transition, fi nding 
passing lanes and teammates 
as Bishop Loughlin went on a 
17–4 run in the opening four 
minutes of the second quar-
ter. 

“I was just trying to be ag-
gressive the whole fi rst half 
and the whole game,” Nowell 
said. “We came out with that 
mindset and good things hap-
pened.”

Jefferson did its best to an-
swer in kind on offense, but 
the dynamic duo of Williams 
and Nowell was simply too 
much for the Orange Wave to 
handle. Loughlin racked up 
30 points in the second quar-
ter alone, going into the break 

with a 13-point cushion.
“We knew what press they 

were going to run because we 
run the same press,” Nowell 
said. “We know how to break 
that, so I felt like that helped 
us to be aggressive and be at-
tacking.”

The Lions didn’t slow down 
in the third quarter as Wil-
liams slammed down a two-
handed dunk on Loughlin’s 

fi rst possession of the second 
half. The Cincinnati commit 
notched one more third-quar-
ter dunk for good measure and 
wrapped up the non-league 
matchup with 16 points. 

“Coach wanted us to con-
trol the tempo of the game 
and stay composed,” Williams 
said. “That moment was huge 
for me. It was just kind of about 
imposing my will and leaving 
my mark right there.”

Loughlin held a double-
digit cushion throughout most 
of the game, never particu-
larly challenged, and the lead 
gave the Lions squad a chance 
to showcase its roster depth. 
Nine players put points on the 
board, and Gonzalez was able 
to almost entirely clear his 
bench in the fourth quarter. 

“They believe in me, and I 
believe in every single one of 
them,” Gonzalez said. “They 
all can contribute, and they’ve 
done that.”

The victory gives Lough-
lin a bit of Brooklyn brag-
ging rights — it took down 
the reigning Public Schools 
Athletic League champs in 
convincing fashion — but the 
squad is far from satisfi ed. As 
far as the Lions are concerned, 
a win like this is just a mes-
sage to every team — they’re 
not to be doubted. 

“It shows we can com-
pete against anyone,” Gon-
zalez said. “This is another 
good team, and you come play 
Brooklyn and it’s who’s the 
best, and the kids all know 
each other. It does have some 
bearing on them, and it says 
something about us.”

CALM, COOL, COLLECTED: Shamorie Ponds doesn’t play like a fresh-
man, shooting 46 percent from the fl oor in the fi rst 16 games of the 
season.  Photo by Robert Cole

JOHNNY BE GOOD: Fan-favorite 
John McEnroe stops to sign auto-
graphs after competing in the fi nal 
of the PowerShares QQQ Cup at 
Barclays Center.  Mitchell Leff

against players with twice 
his experience. But it is his 
mindset — both on and off 
the court — that has his 
teammates and his coaches 
certain he is primed for an 
historic freshman season. 

“He doesn’t really show a 
whole lot of emotion, but yet 
he’s a fierce competitor,” 
said St. John’s coach Chris 
Mullin. “He’s very focused 
and has a high basketball 
IQ. Sometimes he’s so good 
and so calm that you forget 
he’s just a freshman. I have 
no doubt in him.”

Ponds has been the one 
constant in a St. John’s back-
court that has already faced 
its fair share of ups and 
downs this year. Sophomore 
Federico Mussini missed a 
handful of games in Decem-
ber after an infection, and 
redshirt freshman Marcus 
LoVett was sidelined with an 

early-year ankle injury. 
Ponds, meanwhile, has 

been consistent — he’s av-
eraging more than 33 min-
utes a game, seeing time 
at both point and shooting 
guard, and frequently lin-
ing up against opposing 
team’s top scoring threats. 
It’s what he did in high 
school, and it’s what he al-
ways planned to do at St. 
John’s. 

This is the opportu-
nity Ponds always wanted 
— the reason he picked St. 
John’s and stayed in New 
York. He’s always known 
what he’s capable of on the 
court, and now, he’s helping 
change the Red Storm bas-
ketball culture. It might not 
be what people expected, 
but it’s always what Ponds 
knew was possible. 

“It’s a blessing,” he said. 
“It’s great that my family 
can come out and watch me, 
and it’s great playing for 
such an awesome program 
like St. John’s.”

take everything in.”
Felder saw action in 13 

of South Carolina’s fi rst 14 
games, and he’s already no-
ticed improvements in his 
game. He’s gaining confi -
dence with each defensive 
stop, settling into the pace of 
the game, and not letting the 
big-time crowds intimidate 
him. 

“The atmosphere is so dif-
ferent and it’s been incred-
ible,” Felder said. “I’m gain-
ing knowledge of the game. 
I’m starting to learn how to 

play the game the right way 
and not just run up and down 
the court.”

Felder isn’t looking too far 
ahead — he’s always focused 
on the next play and the next 
defensive stop — but he’s the 
fi rst to admit he’s got goals. 
He wants to help his team 
win, and he hopes, the oppor-
tunity to notch a few defen-
sive on a national stage. 

“We just want to make the 
[National Collegiate Athletic 
Association] Tournament,” 
Felder said. “That’s the goal 
here — to win as many games 
as we can and get into the 
tournament. It’s really that 
simple.”

Loughlin passes Jefferson 
for boro bragging rights

Continued from page 43 

PONDS

Continued from page 43 

FELDERContinued from page 44 

TENNIS

KING OF THE COURT: Loughlin 
senior star Keith Williams slammed 
down a two-handed dunk on the Li-
ons’ fi rst possession of the second 
half in the 94–77 victory over Jef-
ferson on Jan. 8. 
 Photo by Steve Scnibbe
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All New 2016 Vehicles Priced At Leftover
Pricing And Will Get 1st Priority In Our Service Dept!

IN BROOKLYN

EDGE SEL AWD
BRAND NEW 2016 FORD

PER MO/
24
MOS
LEASE

$179
†

100A Package, 2.0L EcoBoost, I-4, Auto, A/C, P/S, 
P/B, and More!  MSRP $31,860 VIN#2FGBC33107. 
Due at inception $6,819 inc: $5995 down payment, 
$645 bank fee & 1st month payment, $0 security 
deposit. Tax, title & MV fees add’l. Inc $2500 
Ford Factory Rebate & $500 Conquest Rebate (if 
qualifi ed). Expires 1/31/17.

EXPLORER 4WD
BRAND NEW 2017 FORD

6-Speed Auto, 4 Cyl, P/S, ABS, A/C, Sirius/XM, 
Equipment Group 100A & Much More! MSRP 
$34,945. VIN#1FHGA19303. $7,633 Due at Inception 
Inc: $6,799 Down Payment, $645 Bank Fee & 1st 
Month’s Payment, $0 Security Deposit. Tax, title & MV 
fees addt’l. Inc: $1,250 Ford Factory Rebate & $1,000 
Conquest Cash (if qualifi ed). Expires 1/31/17.

PER MO/
24
MOS
LEASE

$189
†

MUSTANG
BRAND NEW 2016 FORD

PER MO/
24
MOS
LEASE

$129
†

 2.3L EcoBoost Engine, 6-Speed Auto, P/S, 
ABS, Air Conditioning & More! MSRP $28,525. 
VIN#1FG5325630. $5769 Due at Inception 
inc: $4995 down payment, $645 bank fee & 
1st month’s payment, $0 security deposit. Tax, 
title & MV fees addt’l. Inc: $1000 Conquest 
Cash (if qualifi ed). Expires 1/31/17.

ESCAPE SE AWD
BRAND NEW 2017 FORD

PER MO/
24
MOS
LEASE

$139
†

6-Speed Auto, 1.5L Ecoboost Engine, P/S, ABS, A/C, 
Sirius/XM, Equipment Group 200A & Much More! 
MSRP $28,235. VIN#1FHUC30257. $6,479 Due at 
Inception Inc: $5,695 Down Payment, $645 Bank Fee 
& 1st Month’s Payment, $0 Security Deposit. Tax, title 
& MV fees addt’l. Inc: $3,000 Ford Factory Rebate & 
$1,000 Conquest Cash (if qualifi ed). Expires 1/31/17.

FUSION SEBRAND NEW
2017 FORD

200A Package, 6Spd Automatic, P/S, P/B, A/C, and More! MSRP $24,485, 
VIN#3FHR208263 Due at inception $5,739 inc: $4995 down payment, $645 bank 
fee & 1st month payment, $0 security deposit. Tax, title & MV fees add’l. Inc $2,250 
Ford Factory Rebate & $500 Conquest Rebate (if qualifi ed). Expires 1/31/17.

$99
†

PER MO/ 24 MOS LEASE

FOCUS SEBRAND NEW
2016 FORD

6 Speed Auto, 4 Cyl, P/S, ABS, A/C, 100A  Package, and Much More! MSRP $21,455. 
VIN#1FGL236066. $4,739 Due at Inception Inc: $3,995 Down Payment, $645 Bank Fee & 1st 
Month’s Payment, $0 Security Deposit. Tax, Title & MV fees addt’l. Includes $1,000 Conquest 
Cash (if qualifi ed). Expires 1/31/17.

$99
†

PER MO/ 24 MOS LEASE

LESS!We Lease
for Much Much

NEW
2017RE-DESIGN

*†Prices/Payments include all costs to consumer except tax, title & DMV fees which are additional & may be payable upon signing. Closed end leases based on terms above & subject to Tier 
1 credit approval thru primary lender. Leases are 25¢ per mile over 10,500 miles per year. Lessee responsible for excess wear, tear, maintenance & repair. Total Monthly Payments/Purchase 
Option: Mustang: $3096/17115, Fusion: $2376/13956, Fiesta: $4296/18160, Escape: $3336/17756, Focus: $2376/10791, Explorer: $4536/21665. Competitive Lease Conquest Cash available 
to customers that currently lease a non-Ford competitive vehicle. Vehicles sold cosmetically as is. Photos for illustration. Not responsible for errors. Prior transactions excluded. Offers can-
not be combined. Ad cars may be sold prior to publication. Ad supercedes previous offers. Based on current factory programs. Must take same day delivery. DCA#0806391, DMV#6240988.

SHOWROOM HOURS: Monday-Thursday 9-9 • Friday 9-7:30 • Saturday. 9-6 • OPEN SUNDAY 11-5

 Shop Us Online   24/7 @ www.PREMIERFORDINC.com

 1-800-450-3129 1-718-258-7200 5001  Glenwood Road,
Brooklyn, New York

CERTIFIED
BY FORD

 • Factory-Backed 
   7 Year/100,000 Mile Powertrain 
   Warranty Coverage 
• Free Vehicle History Report

718-859-5200

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

NO MATTER WHERE YOU PURCHASED IT!

WE SERVICE ALL FORD& LINCOLN/MERCURY
VEHICLES

MANY MORE TO 
CHOOSE FROM!

’11 FORD EXPEDITION 4X4
Auto, A/C, White,
35K Stk#1953F ..............................Buy For

$19,999*

’16 FORD TRANSIT WAGON XLT
Auto, P/S, ABS, White. 
Stk#1803F. Only 4K Miles!.........Buy For

$27,493*

’11 FORD FUSION SE
Auto, A/C, Grey,
32K Mi, Stk#1911F ....................Buy For 

$9,999*

’11 FORD EDGE SE
Auto, A/C, Dark Red,
34K Mi, Stk#1942F ...............Buy For 

$12,995*

’15 FORD FOCUS SE
Auto, A/C, Stk#1231F
19K Mi . ...................................Buy For 

$12,999*

’13 FORD ESCAPE SE 4X4
Auto, A/C, Black,
51K Mi, Stk#1973F ................ Buy For

$13,995*

CERTIFIED 
BY

FORD

CERTIFIED 
BY

FORD

CERTIFIED 
BY

FORD

CERTIFIED 
BY

FORD

CERTIFIED 
BY

FORD

CERTIFIED 
BY

FORD

CERTIFIED 
BY

FORD

CERTIFIED 
BY

FORD

CERTIFIED 
BY

FORD

CERTIFIED 
BY

FORD

’14 FORD TAURUS LTD
Auto, A/C, P/S, P/B, Grey,
33K Mi, Stk#1027F ...............Buy For 

$16,995*

’14 FORD C-MAX HYBRID
Auto, ABS, Stk#1630F.
13K Mi ........................................................Buy For 

$16,999*

’15 FORD E350
15 Passenger, Auto, White. 
Stk#1928F. 42K Mi ......................Buy For 

$17,695*

’13 FORD EXPLORER 
Auto, ABS, Cruise, P/L, Roof Rails,
Black, Stk#1893F, 49K Mi ......... Buy For

$17,995*

Ring In The 
New Year 
And Pay 

Less!

With Tier 1 credit; at $16.67 p/mo per 

thousand fi nanced; on select new vehicles 

in lieu of Ford rebates; Not all buyers 

will qualify. Add tax, tags & 

DMV fees. See dealer.

0%
60 Mos.

APR
Financing

Up
To


